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Hiato~ .364. The Sout.h sint"~ 1860. lifr. Smiley. 

The Rules ot the Game 

l. The student is expeeted to read widely and well from assigned and related materials. 
The textbooks provide voluminous sug~estions for fu·rther readin~a, an:i the student is 
~ounselle~ to explore an:i enjoy, and l~arn. T'Ko hour s outside of e lass, for ~very hour 
in t-lass, is the norr.a.l exP!rtation. Do not mke the mistlke of letting the brief term 
evade ,ou unnoted and unsu."lg. 

2. Textbook readings should follow t"hronologit"ally with l"la.ss let-tures, and should fill 
in and l"Onnert lerturea. Students with little knowledge of gene~al Amoriran history 
may find it h~lpf\11 to obtain and read any of t~ tP-xtbooks used in survey r eurses , 
For the first exam, read· materials through the r.onfederary and the "ar for southern in 
dependence; for the aer.om exa:n, through the remainder of the 19th ~entury. Take notes 
on what you read, and review them as the t"Ourse prot"eeds. Do not fall behind, tor ~ 
eannot do a SoOdjob ii you wait until the night before the exam to begin your i:reparauon. 

3. t'1.ass attendance is expe~ted as plrt of the t"O'.lrse requirements. For emergent-y pirposes, 
)"CU may take eight (8) a'osenr.es with no questions asked or answered. To take more than 
that, for any reason, brings you to the 'corder of that great ~~ fearsome I:-m ~~ Troubl~s • ... , _ ... - ·--,, ~'- - . 

4. Examinations are tests of your knowledge, and ! shall read them to see how meh you have 
learned. In the rare event that a grade hovers 'oetlfeen two letters, the gr&t"9 am eogeney 
of your prose shall be employed as a tie-breaker. 

$. Vy off1ee is Tribble B-112, the phone number is bt. 5556, home pl'lone 722-4036. You 
are invited to visit me in the otfi,.e if you have a problem ot any kind, or 1!' you don't. 



Lecture Topics 

History 258. The South sinco 11)60. Mr. Smiley. 

1. Scope of the course and the problem of the South 
2. Dnckrrounds to 1860 
3. Fragrance and Frontier: Tho South in 1860 
4. Tho South and the Election of 1860 
5. Was Socossion Necess"ry? 
6. Secession of tho Gulf South 
7. Secession: the Theory arid the Justi ficcition 
8. The Fail~re of Compronise 
9' The Confederate States of Amor Ica 
10. Leaders of the Southern Nation 
11. The Wnr for Sou th ern Independence Decins 
12. Problrns of tho Confcder,".cy: I. Supply 
13. Problems of the Confederacy: II. Politics 
14. Problems of the Confederacy: III. ?·Iilitnry Affairs 
15. The Psychological Impact of tho Civil Wnr 
16. The Conquered and the Conquerors: Peace Plans 
17. Tho Cotton Plan, or, What they Really Wanted 
18. The Reconstruction J\rnendments: The Treaty of Peace 
19. The Vultures and the Virtuous: Reconstruction Typos 
20. The Devaatatod South--Fronticr without tho Fragrance 
21. The South in Reconstruction 
22. The End of Coerced Reconstruction 
2). Conpromise of 1877--the Settlement 
24. Chance and Eontinuity in Post-Reconstruction South 
25. The Fork in the Reunion Road 
26. Dourbons and the New South: the World of Henry Gr8dy 
27. Yeo~cn, Arise! The Revolt of the Farnors 
28. Tho Second--and final--Appomattox 
29. The New SlAvery: Jim Crow- and the Divided Whites 
30. The South1s Gifts to Ul S. Imperialisn 
31. The Panic of 1907~-CuJn.ination of tho Carpetbag P:rocess 
32. Tho Shrinkine South. of the Twentieth Century 
33. Southern Procressives 
34. The South and tho Now Freedom 
35. The Web or the Rock: the South in the 19201s 
36. The New Deal, or, Sociblogy for the South 
37. Huey Lone and Progressivism in the beep South 
38. TVA--Fall of the Last Dastion 
39. The South and the War for the Four Freedoms 
4o. The Dixiecrat Revolt: the New Dourbons 
41. The New Negro 
42. Romanticism and Realism in the Contemporary ~outh 



History 258. The Sou th Since 1 .. 60. .Mr. Sniley. ·' 

Textbook: 111. B. Hesseltine and D. L. Suiley, THE SOUT".d IH AMERICAN HISTORY, 2nd Ed. 

Additional readings will be assigned in the f~J.lowing boeks, which are on 
reserve in the library, and which are also available in paperback editiens: 

v, J. Cash, THE MIND OF THE SOUTH. 
C. V. Wavdward, REUNION 1lND BE.ACTION. 

----, THE STRANGE CAREER bF JIH CROW. 
P.H. Buck, ROAD TO REUNION. 

Course reguirer:ients: There will be two exaumat i ens , covering textbook, lectures, 
and additional reading assign:.J.ents, and a final exani natn on , Th~ seaester grade 
will be an average of these three tests. 

In additi~n, ~a.ch stud~nt will read one book fton each of th~ f.ll•wing divisions 
of the ceurs~, ch~sen fron the suggested readings. NU:~erous titles have been pro 
vided, se they will not be placed •n r'e ser ve , Studonts wi11 report readings, by 
author and title, with an honor pledge that he has read the bwbk. Works 0f fiction, 
which are suggested fer their depictions •f life and values in the post-war South, 
are ;:i.arketl with asterisks. 

PART ONE. The South in the Ccnfederacyi 
Text, Chapters 18-23 

Sug5ested additiQnal readings: Secessi6n 
D. 1. Du.iond , The Secession Move aerrt , 1860-1861 
U.JJ. Phillips, Ceur se of the S•mth to Secessinn 
0. Crenshaw, Slave States in the Pr e s i.denb l a l, Electi8n •f 1860 
P. L. Rainwater, Mississippi, Stotn Center of Secession 
ti. M. Caskey, Secession and ke s tor at t on of Loui.s i ana 
C. P. De nman , Secession Moveo.ent in Al.abaua 
J. J. Dubose, Life •f v. 1. Yancey- 
L. A. Whi]e, Life of Rhett 
L. Stillwell, John c. Breckinridge 
J. c. Si t t er sen , Secessi~n M~venentl in N, C.· 
J. ·:1. Fertig, Secession and Rectmstrti.ctHm tif 'l'enn~ 
'E. M. Oeu Lue r , Civil Wa:r and Re ad ju.s t.ne nt, in K;y 
H. T. Shanks, Secession Movenent in Virginia 

TM ConfederacY: 
C. Eaton, History of the Southern Conf'eder acy 
E. M. C.J>'J.lter; Confederate States ~f Aoerica~ 
R. s. Henry, Story of the Confederacy 
C. D~wdey, Experinent in Rebelli~n 
N. :{. Stephenson, Day Gf the Cnnfederacy 
B. J. Hendrick, States:Jen of the L•st Cause 
R. vi. Pai;r:i.ck, Jefferson Davis and his Cabinet 
H. Strode, Jefferson Davis, Vcl II. 
F. 1. Owsley, States Rights in the C~nfederacy 

----, King Cotton Diplonacy 
G. L. TatUTJ, Disloyalty in the C~nfederacy 
N. B. Yearns, Confederate Congress 
B. I. Wiley, Plain Pe ep l,e ~f the Confedera.cy 
----,Johnny Reb 

C. W. Ramsdell, Behind the Lines in the s~uthern Cenfederacy 
C. H. Wesley, Collapse of the C.-nfederacy 
A. J. Hannp., Flight into Oblivion 



Read: Text, Chapters 24-26 
Cash, Mind of the South, Book II (Middle Years) 
C. V. Woodward, Reunion and Reuction 

Suggested additional readin5s. 
E. M. Caul ter, South during Reconstruction R.P. Shar key , Money, Class, and Party 
R. s. Henry, Story of Reconstruction J. ten:Brock, Antislavery origins •f 
H. Carter, The Angry Scar i the Fourteenth Ane ndmerrt 
J. H. Franklin, Reconstruction J.B. Jn.r~1es, Frru;1ing of XIV Ane ndiaerrt 
W. L. Flening, Sequel to ~pnomatt~x C.H.C•1etlanj Election of 1868 
W. A. Dunrd ng , Reconstruction H.H. Donald, The Negro Freedman 
A. Nevins, Energence of Modern Auer Lea J .D.BdmBois, Black Re ceris t r-uc t Len 
E. McKi trick, Andr ew Johnson and Reconstruction V.L;1t'/ha.rton, Ne5TO in Mississippi 
tl , B, Hesseltin, Lincoln's plan of Re cenat r'ucb i on 
J. G. Randall, Lincoln and the South R.W.Sh'Ugg; Origins of Class Struggle 

H.L.Swint, Northern Teacher in Seuth 

,, 

History 258. The South since 1860, continued. 

Part II. The South in Reconstruction 

Part III. The Bourbon South1 1875~190i 

Read; Text, Chapters 27-29 
P. H. Buck, Road to Reufuiiltm 

Sug5~stei additional readill6s. 
H.Thoi:rpson, The New South 
P.A.Bruce, Rite of New South 
H. :l, Grady, Nei., S.mth 
A.M.Tang, ~conouic Developnent in the 

Southern Piednont 
F.A.Shannon, Farr.1er1s Last Ft..,ntiet 
B.Mi tchell, Rise of Cotton Mills in South 
J .F .Stover, RailrGads ef South 
S. i .Hnrtin, Florida 1 s Flaglel" 
L.Elythe, ~illiaLl H. B~lk 
:f.B.Hesseltine, Confederate Leaders in the 

New South 
W.E.B.Du~ois, Souls of Black Folk 
S,Br.,okes, Joel C. Harris, Folklorist 
J. K. \Vinkler, To bacco Tycoon 
G.W,Cable, Ne.::;ro (luestion 
E.P .Desantis, Republicans face the SQU 

the:rn Question 
W.A.Mci.bry, Negro in N.C. Politics since 
R0construction 

Po.rt IV. The New South, 1901-19.32 
Rend: Text, Chapters J0-.32 

Additional readings: 
].H.Candler, Asa G. Candl8r 
H.L.Herring, Southern Industry 
H.J .Lane, Cotton Mill llorker 
111.B.Bizzell, Farn Tenantry in U.S. 
S .R. Spencer, Booker T. Washington 
A.,~.Michie, Dixie Deuagogue s 
A.L.Brooks, Walter Clark 
A.P.Sindler, Huey Long1s Louisiana 
w'.D.Miller, Ne:'.1.phis Durigg Pr-egr e s s Lve :hjrn 
.t1..M~Arnett, Claude Kitchin 
J .F .Rippy, Sirn.1ons 
D. \i .Grantham, Hoke Sm th 
J.~.Paloer, Carter Glass 
1..C.Cotner, Jaues s. Hogg 
J. Do l.Lcr d , Caste and Class 
E.Mirns, The Advancill6 South 

H.G.idnonds• Negre and Fusion Politics 
A, D. Ki:twnn, Re ro L t; l'lf Rednec:ts 
A.J .Going, Bour-bon Denocr acy in Al.abane 
J.F.Doster, Railroads in .dla.P•litics 
J .F .Wall, Wn.tters•n 
R,B. Br eoks , ,\grarian Rev o L in Georgia 
S.A.Del~p, P~pul~st Pr.i.rty in N.C. 
F.BlSinkins, Pitchfork Be~Tillnan 
C.V,Wcodward, Ton Watson 
S.N0blin, L. L. Polk 
S. Proctor, N. B. Broward 
R.B.Nixon, Henry W. Grady 
J, P. ~ice, J. 1. M. Curry 
J.B.Hubb~ll, South in Anerican LiteratUJ:e 
A. Tu:rner, George .l. CnhLe 

*E•Glasgow, Bo.rren Greund 
~T.S.Stribling, The Store 

E.D.Brunner, Church Life in Rural South 
R.13.Holder, :1civer of N.C. 
L.R.Harlan, Separate ::i.nd Unequal 
L.D.Rubin, No Place on Earth 
D.Davidson, Southern Writers in Modern 

1iforld 
·.t .B.Gatewood, Eugene Clyde Brooks 
-.f • .A.Percy, Lanterns on the Levee 

*li.S,H8.rrison, Q;ueed 
*T.Jolfe, Look Honeward, Angel 
* v .Faullmer, Sound and the Fury 
* ---, As I Ley Dying 



History 258. The South since 1860, continued. 

Part Five. The South in tne Great Depression 

Read: Text, Chapter 33 

Suggested additional readings: 
E.G. Arnall, The Shore Dimly Seen 

K. D. Lumpkin, The South in Progress 
R. B. Vance, Regional Reconstruction 
G. W. Johnson, Wasted Land 
H. C. Nixon, Forty Acres and Steel Mules 
A. F. Raper, Preface to Peasantry 

---- and J. D. Reid, Sh.arecreppers All 
V. Dabney, Below the Potomac 
Twelve/Southerners, I'll Take My Stand 
C. Cason, 90 Degrees in the Shade 
G. R. Cln pp, T V A 

Part Six. The Contemporary South 

~ead: Text, Chapters 34 - 36 
C. V. Woodward, The Strange Careet of Jim Crow 

Suggested additional readings! 
V.o. Key, Jr., Southern Politics 
A. Heard, A Two-Party South? 
E.R.Bartley, Tidelands Oil Controversy 
H.D. Price, Negro and Southern Po1itics 
R. P. Warren, Segregation 
A. P. Blaustein and C.C.Ferguson, Desegregation and the Law 
B. Hays, A Southern Moderate Spea!ks T. H. Williams, Romance and Realism 
H. Ashmore, An Epitaph for Dixie S. Kennedy, Southern Exposure 
W. D. Workmah, The Case for the South R. B. Vance, All These People 
J. M. Dabbs, Southern Heritage H~ Carter, Southern Logacy 
H. Savage, Seeds of Time R. B. Vance ahd N. J. Demerath, Urban 
R. H. Luthin, /unerican Demagogues South 
S. Opotowsky, The Longs of Louisiana H~ L• Herring, Passing of the Mill Village 
R. A. Lively, The South in Action A. Davis, Deep South 
·C. B. Hoover and B. U. Ratchford, Economic il. T • Polk; Southern 1~ccent 

Resources and Policies for the South· N. L. K:i..ng, Jr.; Stride Toward Freedom 
J. Fulmer, Agricultural Progress ih the C. G. Sellers, ed~, Southerner as Americcin 

Cotton Belt since 1920 Chaps 4 - 9 
J. H. Street, New Revolution in the Cotton >-~B. Moon, Without Magnolias 

Economy 
C. S. Mangum, Legal Status of the Tenant 

Parmer- 
W. H. Nicholls, Southern Tradition and 

Regional Progress 



History 258. Tho South since 1860. Mr. Smiley. 

Lecture Topics 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5, 
6. 
1. 
8. 
9; 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
3L 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 

Scope of the course and the problm of the South 
Dackrrounds to 1860 
Fraprnnce and Frontier: Tho South in 1860 
Tho South and the Election of 1860 
Was Secession Necessnry? 
Secession of tho Gulf South 
Secession: tho Theory and the Justi..ficntion 
The Failure of Compromise 
The Conf odor ate States of America 
Leaders of the Southern Nation 
The War for Southern Independence Der.ins 
Problrns of the Confcdorc.cy: I. Supply 
Problems of the Confederacy: II. Politics 
Problems of the Confederacy: III. ?1i.litnry Affairs 
The Psycho logi.cs L Impact of tho Civil Wnr 
The Conquered and the Conquerors: Peace Plans 
Tho Cotton flan, or, What they Really Wanted 
The Reconstruction Amendments: The Trcnty of Pence 
Tho Vultures and the Virtuous: Reconstruction Typos 
The DevaBtatod South--Frontior without tho Fra~rance 
Tho South in Reconstruction 
The End of Coerced Reconstruction 
Compromise of 1877--the Settlement 
Chanro and Eontinuity in Post-Reconstruction South 
The Fork in tho Reunion Road 
Dourbons and the Now South: the World of Henry Grooy 
Yeoncn , Arisel The Revolt of the Farriers 
The Socond--and final--Appomattox 
The New Slnvery: Jin Crow and the Divided Whites 
Tho South's Gifts to U. s. ImperialiSI'l 
The Panic of 1907--Culnin~ion cf tho Carpotbar. Process 
Tho Shrinkinr South of the Twentieth Century 
Southern Procressives 
The South and the New Freedom 
The Web or the Rock: the South in the 19201s 
The New Deal, or, Sociology for the South 
Huey Lone and Frogressivisri in the Jeep South 
TVA--Fall of the Last Dastion 
The South and the War for the Four Freedoms 
The Dixiecrat Revolt: the New Dourbons 
Tho New Ncf'.ro 
Romanticism and Realism in the Contemporary ~uth 

< 
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Secession philosophy. 

with seven Gulf-south states seceded and resuming their constit char~cters as sovereign 
re:puble, two primary questions arose which have since attracted the atten bi> historians 
and defenders of the Confed. HOW did secesh ldrs na.nage to accor.ipl the act of withdr 
in face of strong opposition, and WHY did they assume tha.t secesh would solve their probls. 

Ans to first has been suggested ••• co.abo of haste and highly-colored fears for future 
produced tidal wave o-f emotion which swept all before it. 

The hist's question, somewhat academic, is whether secesh was a popular movemt forced 
upon ldrs by an aroused populace, or whether it was a conspiracy of a few to ffiOve 

the many • .And ans prob! is, combo of the two . 

.But the question of WHY Secesh is more valid, a.nd may help explain the Hows. 
In hist perspective, sou secesh was but the final attempt in 4 cens of Anglo-Saxon hist 
to atomize in the face of opposit. Since 1460 it had been the accepted course of action. 

It bore strong resemblance to the }Jner Revol, in which a group of disenchanted states 
seceded from the emnire and then fought a wa;y to make good their claim of indeuendence. 

If Lee was a rebel, then so was Geo Wash. Linc & Gra.nt in same role as GeoIII and Cornw. 
But signif of sou revol and war for indep was that i~ failed ••• first such failure in 
4 cents of euccegsful revol. And the reasons for failure lay in dem, patriotic 

institutions and senti.ttent in U.S., and in the new tools of war forged by industr. 

So when sou ldrs raised the std of revolt and war for indep, homes, hearth, families, they 
were in good lmglO-Saxon tradit. Also in good ~~er constit tradit. 

In Am hist, secession and st-rte were argur;i.ents used by a. conscious minority--as was 
the constit argument of strict constr. As sou felt selves slipping into minority from which 
there was no escape, began to think in terms of minority protecti-on--terms alr~a.dy well 
defined and widely accepted. Pat Henry at Constit ratificat, T Jeff in Ky&Va Rewols, nullif, 
compact theory of govt, Calhoun and concurrent majorities, all capped off w/secesh as last 
resort. 

Much talk in US about aece sh , and not all of it in south. Essex Jun to in Mass, in 
flamed over LaPurch and commerc restra of Jeff administr, found argumts of minority comfor 
ting, and at Hartf .Conv, in dark days of war 1812 threatened secesh. Natlists were, 
strangely enough, usually those who had the votes in Cong?' or who contr natl exec. As the 
votes shifted, natlists and st-rtere confusingly but confidently changed sides. 

But from MexWa.r, sou ldrs had talked of secesh as proper medicine for all their ills. 
Secesh offered hope of econ pro3J)erity, as section escaped tariffs of natl govt. Said 

edit Natchez newspauer, 18.58: "If the Union were diMolved tomorrow, it is ""robl that ninety 
nine one hundredths of the populat of the Sou Sts would never know the fact, excent by a 
lessening of taxat and a genl imnr of trade." 

It also offered promise of a caribbean conf'ed dedic to slavery. V-burg edit 1860: 11We 
verily believe that the overthrow of the Union would not only perpetuate slavery where it ill 
now exi sts~d establ it more firmly, but would nece ss lead to 1 ts wideepr extension". 

So when, in Nov-Decl860, when fire-eaters led convs to adopt secesh ordinances, their action 
involYed the usual buna.n motivat of tradit, legal interpr, and greed. 

Constit theory of secesh was that union a confed of sov sts, not a nation w/pwr to coerce 
indivs in states. Natl govt was but a.gent of states, and relat lasted only as long as the 
agent carried out orders. This was the conpact the~ry, goes back to Locke and Rousseau 
thru Calhoun and Jefferson. 

Statee were in union only by volunt consent; they w~re sov and could not deleg or 
divide eov. States preceded the Consti t, given Lndep status by T of Paris 1783- 

which listed them all by name-~, they sent delege to conv which wrote the Constit, 
it was ratified by people in 9 states; it could not oper w/o states. Election of 
Pres based upon votes in states; Congr in both Houses based upon states. 

Also argued from 10th Amend.mt; residual rts included right to secede. 
In 1860's, no thought of legal nieeties, were children of revol; rt of revol was part ?f 
the Amer tradit written into Deel Indep (favorite document of abols and industrs), written 
into the Mass C~nstit, celebrated anew each yr at July 4; was the faith of founding fathers. 
They had not brot forth upon this continent a nev nation ••• but 1) sov nations bound loosely 
together for common purposes. After CivWar came end to heritage of revol--~tudy change in 



celebrat of Fourth, for example--after old constit and old union had ended and a new nation 
was c~eated from the ruins. Now we condemn a pol party for advoc revol, which shows the 
change, and which condemns Contl Congr, Washington, Jefferson, .Deel Indep, sou secederc- 
even the sacred RE Lee, who called War a rebellion--and the Confeds, who gloried in the name. 

But, to sou, there were other reasons for secesh than tradit and faith of the fathers. 
There were also pol reasons. Shad long domin fed.govt, and men living in 1860 remembered 
the past. Constit wa.s work of J Madison, who lived to 18)6--that only a qua.rter-cen back- 
its Republ cast given by T Jeff, who lived to 1826, only 35 yrs back; its legal status con 
trib by :>1arshall of Va and Taney of Md--Marshall died 1835 and Taney still at it. Except 
for 2 Ad.ams, Preside either sou or dominated by sou. 

Now this dominant position was at an end. 1860 saw victory of Nor sectl candidate who 
would not accept dominator compromise w/sou. L not re~res of the whole, w¥ould not, as 
sou-domin preside had, protect all interests in country. 

There were also econ interests at stake, as Miss editors had pointed out. 
Other, more emstatic, prophets predicted great riches from indep and free trade. They 

would control mouth of MissRiver, essential to heartland of continent, which would bring 
We st into alliance or subserviency. Cot.ton was King; South had monopoly on the royal 
fiber. Textile mills of world compl dependent upon sou production. W/control of cotton, 

a. Sou nation could control the world. 
The N would not fight against. the tra.d.it of the fathers. If they did, Eurooe 

would intervene, redress the balance, to insure sunply of raw cotton. Alternative 
to them was ~omestic insurrection and financial depression. 

This, of course, a. strange reversal in modern revol. S.ince 1460, and e sn in 19th, aoth cens , 
wars of indep fought to throw off effects of colonial economy and control; U.S. South fought 
war for indep to insure and protect their coloni~l economy .. Thus they, too, denied the 
faith of the founders, and departed from revol tradit. 

J Davis, in Sen Speech, 1860, demonstr mingled pol-econ forces at work: 11What do you 
propose, gentlemen of the Free-Soil Pty? Do you propose to better the condit of the slaves? 
Not at all. ••. It is not humanity that influences you in the nosition which you, now occupf 
fore the country •••• It.is that you may have an opportunity of cheating us that you want to 
limit slave territy w/in circumscr bounds. It is that you may have a majority in the Congr 
of the U.S. and convert the Govt into an engine of N aggrandizement. It is that your sect 
may grow in pwr and prosperity upon treasures unjustly taken from the S, like the Va.Jnl:)ire 
bloated and gorged with the blood which it has secretly sucked frocr its victim ••• You desire 
to weaken the pol pDwer of the S states; and why? Because you want, by an unj~st system of 
legisl, to promote the industry of N Engl States, at the expense of the people of the South 
and their industry." 

There was also rsychol reason for secesh--rise of S na.tlism. Love of sect greater than 
love of Union. Everywlll'e men caught meaning of Lee 1 s etatement: "I have been unable to 
raise my hand aGainst my native State, my relatives, my children, and my home." 

With all these reasons for secesh, justificats given by seceding states were absurd and silly. 
Sa.id Miss: "The people of the Nor states have assumed a revol.posi tion towards the Sou States 
••• they have •~ticed our els away from us" and obstr return under FugSlLaw. They claim rt to 
ezcl sl from terrs; have insulted and outraged our citiz when traveling among them; encouraged 
hostile inva.s of sou state to excite insurr, murder, rapine. To which s.Car added: they have 
denounced sl as sinful; have permitted open abol socs; elected as ~resid one whose opinions 
hoetile to slav. But for these grievances, secesh was not. the answer. 

The real reasons lay in the tradit of revol, in pride and fear, in shift of natriotic 
emotion to state and section rather than to nation.' 

And, having succeeded in seceeh effort, now faced ~robls raised ~y efforts at comor and 
at the task of creating a new confed of states. 



Dem candids well knew they could not win; only trying to divide antti 
Republ vote so that L would be elected. 

Argued over intangible! and impossible!. 
Conte~t over sl in terr! was compl ~hony. Not one ~ingle spot in 

terrs where &nyone wanted to take slaves •.. argument was over lnvisibl 
slaves in an impossible place. 

I~ the election, L got 15 time! as many electr votes as Dougl, yet popul 
vote in ratio of 4 to 3. Almost all Da>ugl 1,377 mill votes went unrepr 
in electoral college. Election turned on state of NY. L could have 
lost any of doubtful states and still won; could not win w/o NY. 
And there the vote was Republ by fewer than 50,000 of more than 
750,000ca3t. L also carried Penna, ~here issue was tariff, not sl. 

Bell and Dougl vote in sl states exceeded Breckinr by more than 100,0001 
Shifts of about 300 votes in Mo and 700 in Md would have given those states 
to Bell. 

But in Electoral Coll it did not matter. W/only 407~ of popul vote, 
L carried E Votes. 

Result in South was quick move for 3ecession. Just what practical result 
the fire-eaters expected from secesh they never made clear. Never defined 
how s e ce hs wbuld protect sou rights any r:0::>e than existing fed and local 
la11s did. ~ ~rlA.C.;t.r /11 ... ~ f~14j ._, E' 

They spoke of sl-in-terrs. Yet rt guranteed urtder Dred Scott decis, 
and terr legisl in Utah, N Mex, Kan3 also opened regions to sl. 
But it was a meaningless demand, for there were no sls in those terrs. 

1R60 census found only 2 slaves in Kans, 15 in Nebr, 29 in Utah, and 24 
in N Mex - 70 in all, and half of those were property of govt officials 
on temp duty there. (or right to prevent it) 

But for 70 slaves, and right to take otaers there,/650,000 died. 
Another reat sourfe of controversy w~s fu itive slaves and repudiat of 
vg-sl law. 11 0, on y a aves escaped from --.002 of the total-- 

and practically all of these from border states and border counties in 
those .•• regions where secesh sympahty was weak. 

There was no UGRR, at least not where it mattered. 
And how would secesh stop it? It would break fug-sl law by moving Canad 
border to Ohio River. 

fhey also compl of abol acttvs, imml ts to their people while travml 
How would secesh change that? 

Seem~ reasonable to suppose that secesh was hasty, ill-conceived, even 
stupid. At the time, no state in Union could amend con!tit in less than 
a year •.. provis made to permit discussion and thought before changing. 
Yet within a few weeks, when times were not conducive to such thot and 
discussion, these states made a constit amendmt which had immeasurable 
effects upon them and upon their deecendenta for years to come. 

Rarely if ever has a people with such a rich pol heritage of dis 
cussion and calm action acted in so irresponsible a manner. 

Election of L resulted in division of sentiment in sou, between the 
immediatists and the cooperationists. 

In Republ ranks divis between compromis~rs, the let-them-go·-in peace 
group, and the ~~'°""''s'lfr. 



Con.fed natl anthem, Bonnie Blue Fl~g 

'\·,e are a band of brothers, and native to the soil, 
Fit!:h.ti:n~ for our Liberty, with tr.-,~sure, blood, :wd toiJ_, 
And when our rirhts were threanen1d the cry rose rie1o1r and far, 
Hurrah! for the Bonnie Blue Fla~ tbat bears a Sin~le Star. 

Hurrakt Hurrah! for ~uthern Rights HurraP.t 
Hurrah! for the Borui.ie Blue Fla~ that bears a Sinrle Star! 



Thus having set down their pol ideas in provis Constit, members of Congr then put it 
into action ••• unconstit elected pres and V-pres in~~ order to get things going quickly. 

:F'or Pres, chose J Davis. Choice indic that Confed not blessed with wise ldrshin in 
the crisis. Personality of the leader would be important, for he would need quals of 
statesman, publicity man w/abil to dramatize the Confed, win SU'Jport from the delayers 
and the critics, politician able to tie whole effort together. 

Tho Davis probl best man they could have chose~, it was a bad choice. Mot tem"'eramental 
fitted for the probls a.l:J,eap.. Health bad--lost an eye at BueRa V, had dyspepsia. 
Knew little of the arts of politics (getting other people to do what you want them to 
do and think it was their idea). And his devotion to the strict letter of the Constit 
was a liabilJty in the kind of war he had to lead. He is the only warJ'presid we ever 
had who did not emerge more popular than.before--perha~s because he lost it. Never 
popular, lacked the common touch, abil to dra.matize war effort. 

Iteresting bit of antiquarianism to compare Davi's and Lincoln, for they had much 
in common. Both born in Ky, not far apart in time or space. 

Both born to frontier yeomanry. Tom Linc and Samuel Davis both typical of the 
rough and indep back-country type, neither well-ed:uc excent in arts of survival on frontie 
But from that point the two diverged. Perhaps most signif was direction of their migrat. 
Tom L. took his family to Indiana and Ill, while Sam Davis moved to cotton frontier in 
~iss. :Boyhoods of both th~~ spent on frontier, but cotton front. differed greatly 
from woodlands and subsist grain farms of Old NW. 

Another signif diff--Davis had older brother who was a success in world. Joe Davis 
owned a pla.ntat in Miss, took in his brother and eased his path; sent him to school, to 
Transy U in Ky, got aptmt to WPt, grad class 1828, became Lt in Army. 

served 7 yrs in Wisc and N Ill. :BOTH Davis and L were line of'cr s in Black Hawk "War" 
18J2, tho they never met. 

183J, Iavis stationed at Ft Crawford, Wisc Terr, where comdg ofcr was another 
Ky native, self~made z. Taylor, who did not like the strutting young WPt ofcr. :J:ven 

more disgusted with him when Davis resigned and ra.n a.way with his.daughter. 
She di4d in three months on La Plantat, of malar.ia. Iavis also had ~alaria, but lived 

on, tho never again in good health. For next 6 yrs he was a planter, studied and read 
widely in hist and pol and constit thought. Was the last of a long line of S rlanter 
gentleman-pol philos. 1843 entered st legisl and 1845 to Congr. .In Mex War served under 
Z Taylor, who by now had forgiven his crime. His regt saved the day for Taylor at B. v. 
and gave Davf s crazy notion that he was a mil strategist--a.n idea he never lost. One 
day, in darkest period of Cii'War, confided to wife: "If I could take one wing and Lee the 
other, I think we could between us wrest a victory from those peon.le." 

Also during war, Confed newspaper complained af .Davf s interf w/mil affairs: "If the 
Confed perishes, it wlll have died of a V." --shape of D• s defense at :.S. V. 

After war, Davis a. ~atlist, not a s~ctlist, except in crisis of 1850, when he got 
licked for state gov. Afterward grew more and more natl. 185~ b~came sec-war in Pierce's 
cabinet--perhaps best u.s. has ever had, built up army, reorgn, enl, new weapons adoDted, 
devels in for armies stlildied--a.s by McClel.l in Crimea ••• really built army which beat Conf. 

Under Buch became Miss Sen, opposed secesh, and when his state again repud his advice 
he made farewell speech and sat down weeping. 

Then chosen Confed Presid--here again strange parallel to AL. Both chosen because 
moderates ••• Confeds rej Yanceys, Rhetta, Toombs, and chose Davis, the Constit Natlsst~ 
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Confed States of .America 

As Congr and the delegs to Va Peace Conv labored to compr sectl issues, and as they 
saw the forces of moderation go down before the intransigeance of extremeists on both 
sides, S ldrs went thru their threats to establ an indep confed. 

Delegs of 7 seceded states met Feb 4/61 in Montgomery to form provis Confed govt. 
Took only 4 days to frame a constit, which changed conv into a congress empowered to 
exercise all functions of both branches of Congr of U.S., and also to exercise pwrs of 
a constit conv to write a perm constit. Congr provided for provis pres and V-ures to 
hold ofc for one yr, or until perm constit ratified. Ea.ch state created as a sep judic 
distr, w/all pwrs previously £ested in distr and circuit cts of U.S., and the state 
judges would compose Supr Ct of Confed. 

Provis govt maintained S definit of fed union. Provided unicameral legisl, in 
which ea state had one vote regardless of size. Otherwise, very little difference of 
signif nature between Constit of 1787 and Confed Constit. Comparison FTOVed that they 
did not secede for constit reasons; perhaps .they really did object to changes in internr 
which had. occurred in past 50 yr-s and really were conserv rebels. 

Preamble to provis consUt defined the govt as a "permaneat fed govt" to which the 
people of the states deleg (not granted) specif pwrs; govt had only the pwrs of an agent. 
But it began ."We, the people of the Confed Sta.tes ••• 11 not even the neople of the indiv 
states! Also omitted §hesgenl welfare clause, and the provis for common defense . .An 
addit invoked the favor of God. The genl-welfare clause had been basis for internal 
impr legisl; under Confed Constit Congr had pwr to appropr moneys for int imprs only in 
narrowly restricted types of a.ctivity ••• this was left to the states. 

Confed Constit contained within its body the Bill of Rts, also changes in procedure 
embodied in 11th and 12th .Amendmts. Showed advantage of ?S yrs of experience. It would 
have been silly to leave them dangling on behind. 

Other innovats also showed effect of past ezper rence s- 
1. Congr could by law grant ad.min officers a seat on floor of Congr to 
discuss a bill. •• germ of the Engl cabinet system. It was an impractical 
right, but sounded good--sort of thing you'd expect from pol sci dept. 

2. Presid had item veto.in appropr bills--another pol sci idea. 
J. Import duties for protective reasons unconstit. Showed free trade, 

anti-industr philos. Remain econ colony. 
4. Presid had 6-yr term--no particular reason for this except to be diff. 

Also, no restriction on ma.n's holding both Confed and state office. 
5. P.O. dept and Patent ofe must c~ge enough for services to meet own 

expenses ••• could get no treasury subsidies. 
6. Added new executive dept, ~pt of Justice, whicb was an innovat to use 

ful that in 1~70 U.S. govt added one, in Atty Gen's Dept. 
7. But Confeds omitted Dept of Interior, which smelled of patronage. 

Also: new terr could be acquired, Congr could govern it, Negro sl recogn in all terrs. 
Internatl slave tra.d.e prohibited. they hoped-to add other slave states; alsm 

feared excess of slaves and sl insurrection. 
But inconsi stent--contained Article Vi of fed cons ti t--supreme law of the land. It 
was inconsistent with st sov notions; set up possibil, had Confed lasted half-acentury, 
that it might have faced same probls as.had old fed govt. 

Consit did provide for amendmts, uroposed by convs of all states, ratified by 
legisls or convs in 2/J of the states. 

Confed Constit thus remarkabl~ like that of 1787, with perhaps more of Articles of 
Confederation of 1781 thrown in. Meant that only in minor matters did it differ with 
the old. C onfeds did not secede because they disliked old constit. 

Also meant tba.t Confeds fought for U.S. Constit, while Lincoln govt ignored Constit. 
Confeds lost, Lien govt won. Can you win a war under the Constit? Answ of Confed is No. 
By folwg Constit definit of rels betw states and Confed govt, got no centr authority 
necessary to fight modern war. C iv War is best evid tha.t ConsUt will not work in WflX 
time ••• no good for peacetime either. Like leaky umbrella which only leaks when it rains. 

Confed Constit is best evid that S sts did not secede because they did not like 
the old govt. Were not revoluts, had no new concept of govt; wanted to save basic 

rts of the old govt. Seceded because govt of Union no longer folwd Constit of Fathers~ 

It was a fight between Deel Indep and the Constit. 



CivWar. Psychel IJRJ)act ot Ci~ar upoa North. 
1. Backgr:nd of war psyohol. In econ, in. pol. and in genl 11ental attit of people, the 

coming of OivWar threw people of N out of acoustO!led routine. New forces, coming as result 
of armed confl, entered scene to mold life ot people, and old forces in tens it by oonfl. 

Essentially, war tends to quicken public pulse, hasten mvmt of soc forces, and set 
forth soc ideals and tendencies in greater relief. Gory hand ot Mars, reaching into homes, 
snatching youth from parental .iiresides, upsets psychol balance of people. 

Decade 1850-60 saw people being prepared psychol i'or confl. W/o this, no ccmfl possib. 
w/ooming of war, emotions gained complete control OYer them. 

Shrewd calculators, working thru media of pol, lit, and econ, had plotted -.;;he we.r. 
W/com.ing et war, they were in posit to reap the harvest. 

Pol, Republs ran war; Dems either surrendered posit and principles under threat of pris111, 
or abandoned them to rollw new symbols, new shibboteths, new phrases. 

l~e pel pty which had done most to precip war profited most from its conduct. 
Econ, industr capits coming t:aio control ••• centered in NE regions. 

Banking and mere interests. which had been ~ied te S preduction, were hestitant at 
start ot war; but soon round that secesh losses were macle up by laTiah hand of govt 

under control of industr capi ts. 
'18.riff men of Pa and other industr regions obtained Morrill '.l'artff and wem centent. 

Churchmen whose anathemas vs slav had stung south until the region was driven into an armed 
defense of its moral sin now reaped harvest in a new crusade wh they preached the more 
vehemently. Exempt from mil svce, urged i;heir parishioners inte gory sacrifices. 

Econ and Psych in CivW'ar. 
Import as the pol and econ changes ot the war were, were overshadowed by psych disturban 

of war. causes of CivWar, like those of all wars, to be feund in econ rivalry between sects. 
War in essence was strugl for oontr of govt betw industrs and 'their alliea in N, and the 
planters of S. But war impossible if described in terms of econ aggression. 

In decades pre-war, econ motives of NEngl capita and S planters hidden behind vast 
camouflage of moral arguments. Few would have gone into Kans had Eli 1'>.ayer revealed the 
econ motives behind his Emigr AidSoo ••• few would have subscribed to it. 

But l'hayer bid capitalised on slavery aiscussions •.• thus gained support of men & 
money for his undertakings. 

Mkts of S were closed to manyproducts of NEngl mills as result of plantat system. 
But Ymn would not have bled fought & deed to make S tributary to mtgrs had they described 
war in econ terms. So, instead of conducting the uste. l sAVs campaign into region, mfrs 
had also taken advantage of th9 how lings of abe Is , prool slave system--which limited "heir 
mar lee ts --a sin in eyes of the Lord • 

N preachers pointed out iniquities of the system; N writers sang songs of the eppressed; 
pamphlete•rs paraded atrocity 11t .. ys et slavery to .N audiences. 

S 1 owly, but surely, seeds at war were planted. First as mere humani t mvmt, oppoa to s la.. 
gathered fore• until became mighty crusade in which men willing c;o cite example of Xr himself. 
"Battle Hymn". For w/freedom there would be mkts; w/end plantat system would be end et s 
dominat in pol; th9re wonld oe tariffs, natl banks, high interest rates, int imprs and fat 
contracts, grants to rys, homesteads, bond issues ••• 

All this would happen if S not in control of govt. 
l'herefore slavery was a sin. Nation went to war on moral crusade ••• a-sl crusade 

preached, sung, read,\in utomcabin, lifted voices in rervent amens--finally marched in feot 
steps of J~rown •s~y while their reasons lay moldering in the grave. 

Men fight for ideals, not for money; they rally aro\U'ld slogans words shibboletha, 
and die in fictitious world of gloty battling against a stereotype. 

In war. first casualty is reason; second is truth. Critical taoulties, present in some 
degree in time of peace, dry up on appraech of !Vltl catastrophe. 

For men to tight, they must hate ••• hatred must be directed vs. sorne tangible thing. 
Must be concentr, and must form some part of an ulti.JMte goal. Goal might be intang. 
abstract, 6Soteric •• but immed obj of hatred must be within reach, sutfio well defined 
to inspre men to go forth add do battle with it. 

Men might dislike a system, out Wiey do not fight it. Instead, fight some fi'tangl 
incarnation of it; or :t'ight stereotype symbolizing hated system. 

Not German people, but Hitler, swastika, concentr camp. 
So in CivWar, N did not bate S people--hat.ed slholders, S aristos &C•ivalry, 

poli ts and ldrs • 



2 • ere at of S stare otype • 
All of this ri ts into a system. Men who ansd L's call of vols did so because saw war as 

logical whole ••• because war presented to ~hem as psych unit. ~efore 1860 N people reached 
definite idea er s--slholding aristocrat. Product of .long preaching by abols, best summariz 
in Simon Legree. Slave seen in wrms of Uncle 'i'om, slholders as cruel drivers, masters. 

lbe S I.egrees had arrogated to selves title of aristos, thot of selves as modern counterpart 
ofchivalrio knights of old. Ridiculed demonracy, denied its fundam principle in labor system 
they set up. Support system w/ideoiogy based upon racial inferiority of Negro, superiority or 
whites. 

On other hand, Ns saw selves as democrats; partly rran frontier, partly trem NEngl literary 
school, apologists for industr order. Succeeded in indentif' H industr as democratic. 

Polite prool suprem of tree labor system, insisted upon identil'Y of interests between 
farmer, worker, and ind.us tr ca.pi talistl 

Republ party became embodiment of this identification. 
At same time, S identi.f selves w/oppos sentiments. Prosl argument, control of press and 
speech in S, had resulted in suppr of dem ideal and elevat of aristocr ideal. 

War ~heref'ore became ideol confl ••• strugl betw opposing ideals. 
Because of this, L's House Divided speech and Seward's lr2epress Confl became meaningful. 

To support this ideol, inevitable crop of atrocity stories to emph diffs betw sects. 
Abels, l'heoDWeld, gathered stcries of cruelty of holders to slaves, spread over N. 
Personal Lib J.e.ws dramatized eTils of slavery, refuge te be teund in free states. 
S objected to these stories, but in N so common they became accepted as truth. 

war, like all wars, prolific breeder o.f atrocity stcries. Eaoh, whether true or false, 
served the prupose of incr hatred of one section 1·or another. 

Immed after BullRunn, corrsps on or near field sent accounts to papers. 
"Most shocking barharities begin to be reported as practiced by rebels upon the weunded 

and ~he prisoners of ~he Union that fall into "their hands. We are told of their slashing 
the threats of some .t':ram ear to ear; of their cutting off the heads o.f others and kicking 
them about as footballs; and of their setting the wounded against trees and firing at 

" them as targets or torturing them with plunges of bayonets into their bodies. NYTimes. 
Rehels, contin editor, were brutal robbers, ".fighting as "he outlaws of ciTilhation. 
1'hen came ir..evit lesson: "·1•he S character is infinitely boastful, vainglorious, .full of dash, 
w/o endurance, treacherous, cunning, timid, and revengeful." 

Harpers Weekly carried .full page picture showing rebs plunging bayonets into wounded sols. 

Such remakrs in .first month of war indic good start in area ot propag. l'hnu out war, corresps 
and eds build upon this feundat, present other items in picture of degradat of Con.feds • 
.Me fore long, referring to "drunken and ignor hordes" in S. army .•• showed all S gens to be 
morally depraved; ridiculed S chivalry to make S ideol a term or reproach. 

it" \~ ~ benri orhn, NY T.rib corresp, descr tobacco-chewing and anuff-dipping women of s, 
J~\I\. " " who poured into fed refugee camps, as flower of the chivalry. 

Propag during War. Subj of propag not negl by fed govt. Soon appeared official body to 
take char~e of disseminat of propganda, to give sanction of govt to stories which war produc. 

In Dec/61, when Congr met for regul session, resolut introd in House to investig disaster 
at Ball's Bluff. Soon amended; final result was perman jt comm of two houses to investig 
conduct of !me war. Had two purposes: 1) investig mil conduct of WW. 

hoped to inject Radical ideas into mil establ 
opposed to mil offio and to wPt in army. Suob men could not underst moral and 
pol principles involved in ~he War. 
Even sus;ected offios of secret sympathy withs. 
Radical program demanded ofcrs who hated slavery. First arose as committee to 
investig Fremont in Mo. L had removed Fremont because of order emancip slaves 
to rebel sympathizers. · 

Radicals wanted to destroy slavery ans S system ••• investig Fremont and L ••• 
force L to accept Radical concept of the War. fo do this ne oess to create 
comm to act as unoffic supervisor of war. Wade, olunn, z biiandler of Mich 
and other Radicals from Sen; group of Hse radiCAls headed by Gee W Julian Ind. 

In war, poke inquisitorial finger into every aspect of mil affairs. 
2 at se.me time, comm had anelle ctio~ ••• give direction to w~·r propaganda.Pub! 

reports of atroo es, or-est•s massacre of sols in Ft. Pillow - 
Publ reports on treatment of prisoners in s. 

Also gained support of papers in N, gave unity and direction to newspapers 
in weir propag. 



perhaps the most oanpl picture ot N promag and war hysteria oan be found from. looking at 
si:;ory of prisoners. Before prisoners of BullRun had spent a month in Riehm tobacco ware 
houses, N newspapers told of how they mistreated. One prisoner of fuscaloosaAla reported 
they were conf'ied in"foul and Termin abounding cotton shed," and "subjected to all the 
indignities which •enomous traitors can heap upon them. '.J.he food they reced was rotten, 
oornbr made or unsifted meal, and meat that was spoiled. Men were killed for looking 
out -che window tr their ?"ison "pr ehdb them the poor privil of looking at their mother 
earth." Surgeons told newsp corresp that wounded prisoners s ome tnmea sent heme with 
"enough maggo cs co f'ill a wine glass. n in -cheir wounds. 

As war went on, and prisoners in S were actually subj to bad treatment because 
the Confed had no supplies to !'urn them, ravings of N propags became more intense; 
eventual demand for reprisals vs S prisoners in N camps. Confed pris thus denied clothing, 
deprived of adequate heat, reduced to meager rations to satisfy sadistic desires of a war 
mad people. 

Anderson,1ille illustr psych upset caused by war. l.e.te 1863 Confed offics decide to 
establ a prison camp for captives at some place far enough .from .lines to be safe. Keeping 
them in Riohm took food,encouraged raids, might at any time mutiny and break loose to 
destr the city. Found loeat at Andersonville Ga; built •tookade of roggh;thoards around 
:f'ield of 16 acres, later enl to 26. Planned barr-e cka , but oould not before first pris 
arrived from Riohm. Enl men here; ofors to Jllle.oon Ga. Even'trually had 29,030 men at Anders. 

Lived in huts which they built of leftover boards, or aug holes in ground. Le.ck of 
tools prevented their gettng enough rirewood--in a !and of forests; in rural land of 
plenty breakdown of tpn meant ~hey got little supplies. Ofors had trouble getting Cood 
to them--oould not get it cooked. Meal, unsifted and dirty, molasses. 01' course, robbed 
before arri~ing, had no supplies, no equipment. Kept meal in legs of long u-wear, aoap 
kept on chips of wood, molasses in anything available. No utensils for cooking. 

Stream ran thru the stockage, but milling men made it a swamp, polluted water, while 
mosquitoes and maggots multipl in mud. As result, diarrhea and scurvy broke out, the 
prisoners died in uroves. 13,000 graves mark failure of Cenfed to furnish supplies to pris. 

In the 26 acres, and among 29.000 pris, were all sorts of men, all the elements of 
the war. Speculs profited from misfortunes of fell~NS, dried coffee grounds for re-sale. 
Prisoners killed their fellows to get their pitiful rags; rings ohopped off dead ha<ids; 
gangs terrorized oamp by robbing at night. Gang of raiders finally quelled by vigilance 
committee of "Regulators" who arrested the leaders, tried them by mil law, hanged them 
w/permiss of Confeds. 

A revival broke out in camp, prayer oirciie disturbed the night w/exhortations. 
When a storm swelled the btream, cleaning out the impurities, it was an an.~wer to prayer; 
when they found ~hat the storm had opened a new spring they solmnnly named it Providnce 
Spring, convinii:ed that God had intervened to ease their sufferings. Leader of relig group 
was ~oston Corbett, man who claimed -co have shot J Wilkes Booth afterward, and finally 
ended days in insane asylum. 

As pris suffered, became conv ..hat Conf'ed govt plotted to exterm them. Hatred 
for Capt Henry Wirz, one-armed camp comdr, and for Edwin M Stanton, Sec-War, whe ceased the 
exhange program. Swore solemn oaths to kill Doth, but only Wirz got it. He was conscient 
man who had dene best to make life easier fetr them, and had oeen defeated at every turn uy 
inadequacy of resources and incompet of assocs; later tried on vague charges of conspiring 
to kill his prisoners. Conv by perjared testimony of degenerate prisoners, after tarcioal 
trial that remains a black blot on Am justice, and oondemned to death. Was victim o!' war 
hatred and hysteria, but Confeds fortunate he was the only one. 

Anders reports led N to retaliate, w/o any of the excuses which Confeds had; 
govt subj them to brutal treatment. Graves from Madison Wis to Johnson's Island indicate 
that the numberf who died in N prisons was nearly that of died ins prisons. 

These not only atrocities of war, but were longest remembered. 

~11 of these tales served to round out picture of degra<ldtion ins. N saw himself a1 on 
side of civilizat in cause of humanity, partners of right and humanity and God. Against 
him were arrayed fetrces of darkness and evil. l:Je fought ffl'l' demoor against e!Ullavement 
and aristo:on. 

Part played by Linc as propag not recd proper treatment and cannot here. But at least 
2 facts are signif in pointing up extent to which L underst N mind and how he used war psych. 
At war's beginning, procl it a war to save union. Under that contention, early vols came. 



But by summer 1862 orig enthusiasm for the pcnio of war died away. Deteats and frustrations 
led men to question whether saving union by force was worth the oost. 

~ew motive for war was needed, new psych stimulus. 
calls for new levies failed to bring desired response. 

So, L proposed emancip prool that fall. Pol it was unwise; immed result was to turn many 
a.pinst govt, to lose gains whioh Republ pty bad made. 

But psych, as war propag, it was a clever move ••• gave new impetus to fighting. 
From this time on there was a reason, idealistic cause, to tight. 

Men would die to !1'1ke men I'ree, 
in prison oamps men would suffer to make men free. 

Cheered selves with song, "Tramp----the boys are marching 
Cheer up cemrades they will come, 
And beneath ~he starry flag 
We will rally once again, 
Whi4br we sing the songs or FREEDOM o•er and o'er. 

was a song of freedom that i:hey sang, thanks to emacnip rocl. 
'lhey would die. to make men free. ~S';f 
Assured, for t.my knew nothing of' the con~ ervants of industr magnates, that 

they fought battle of freedom. Union not lost from sight, out now a tmion of 
freedom that mattered. ~Nl S~, ,._~~ M""' 'flf-1-t:.. \of'9to\ ~"''CA.. 

S1vn"' ~~"""- ""::1 ~~~- s.r. u..u ""r~ lc>olu. 
Again, in fall of 1863, L again provided psych stimulus at Gettysburg. 

"we are highly resolved that govt of the pp, by the pp, ~nd tor the pp, shall not 
perish rrom the earth." 

War was another war ~o make the world safe for demonracy. 

\~_i..h~ 
l• /ti,<MA(i'~\1~ .Q{-- ~·fecJ- ~ bQJ\b6MM I~ iA>~"1K< '(A>'I (~ ~-d;. 

i.~ Ps~·c. ~ to e.'i-5' ~1:0~ bi..d'c.-~~ 

All of this important in post-war Amerioa. Psych upset had its etf'eots upon Reconstr 
plans of the Radicals who used war hysteria to prevent immed re&union until oasio 
changes had been made in S. Had to make good on pr•mises ot freedom to slaves, and 

on plans r.- destroying S pol and e eea , 
Waving bleody shirt was good politics ••. t~t generat never fully recovered .from 
etfe ots of war hys te:ria. 

And when smolce cleared away, and deed done, l;banks to war-propag people, tt was olear 
that the suf'8ring had served to strengthen and enrich those who knew how to make use of 
war apsychelogy for their own purposes. 



The Cotton plan, from boll to bust. 
Rad 1cal plan backed up by indu$tr1al ists of N Engl, mainly textiles, 
were in competit w/those of Engl. Wanted to tax S for war, shift burdai 
to defeated, -while at same t ame shutting out foreign competit. Tragedy 
of Reconstr to S was that social experiment of adjusting a slave popul 
to freedom got tangled with -- became primary weapon of -- battle of 
giants of the new order, the men of capital. 

New Yorkers, with internatl outlook, wanted to restore their econ 
control of S as it had been before war. This put them in oppos to plans 
of econ nationalists of Phila and Boston, who joined radical republs to 
gain their ends thru fe!i govt. NY wanted aggressive regionalism; others 
wanted national control. NY taus backed moderate plan of Johnson to 
restore state r1gltl.ts and Lo ca), control. But Boston formed alliance 

w/railway promoters. of the west, urban imperialists, who could not abide 
state regulation and control. 

Behind pol action of Reconstr therefore went on bitter econ strugl 
between victors. Boston and West won behind pol act .ions of Radicals- 
outd istance agrarians for supremacy with aid of punitive actions against 
South . 

.E_lan to accompl this was Cotton plan. Cotton would be a new 
source of govt revenue. At prevailing scarcity prices, cotton would be 
taxed to secure a war indemnity, pay for war. Would also finance indust 
progress. Must frame an econ policy that would ~llow Amer merchant and 
industr to control local market, and also provide equality of competit 
1n foreign mkts. Protective tariff might do one, but might defeat the 
other purpose. Excise tax on cotton would not hurt local producers; at 
scarcity prices it would not prevent internatl sale. 

To do this, must orgn S agricult to provide nearly normal output. 
Need to put capital and management into S to accompl this. If they can 
get govt to do this, could shi~ expense to taxpayers. By Nov. 1865 
had decided that Freedman's Bureau was agency for restoring cotton produ. 
Talked as tho cha~tic condits in S would prevent investment 9f capital- 
only govt could ~o it. Wanted an 186b crop of five million bales--at 
current gold price, would be wo r-th $1 billion. If J/4 of crop exported, 
would return 6-700,000,000, thus restoring gold payments. Thus accepted 
in full the Confederacy's idea of King Cotton .••• but now upder proper 
control. 

New Freedman's Bureau bill presented in new Congress, fall 1865. 
Must keeps repr out. Under it, agents hired as*superintendents. Pres. 
authroized to set aside unoccup lands in S for use by free~men; Bureau 
officials would divide this into 40-acre tracts; Bureau to have wide 
judicial powers, ignore local c9urts. 6 Feb 1866 this bill passed and 
went to Johnson. He vetoed it on grounds that it unconst1t, destroyed 
states. This played into hanus of Radicals and business backers. Made 
Johnson appear to sell out the viftory won by great blood and treasure. . II 

_ As editor NY World put it: It was avowedly the first of a series 
of measures EllDl«•xx•~x:tn: ••• intended to complete a policy for the gov 
ernment of the Southern states. The veto is a blow at the whole system." 

Johnson's veto overridden -- first such case in Am hist. On his 
swing aroun~ circle, J explaineg the intentions of the conspirators. At 
St Louis: Now, mz co~ntrymen, let me call your attention to a single 
fact, the Freedm~n s Bure au. Slavery was an accursed institution until 
emancipation took ~!.ace. It was an accursed institution while one set 
of men worked them and got be profits. But after emancipation took 
place they gave us the Freedmen's Bureau; they gave .us these agents to 
go into every countzy, every township ••• and especially the Southern 
States; they gave us commissioners; they gave us #12,000,000 and placed 
the power in the hands of the executive, who was to work the machinery 
with the army brought to his aid to sustain it. They let us run it with 
$12,000,000 as a beginning, and in the end receive fifty or sixty million, 
and let us work the four millions of slaves. In fine, the Freedmen's 
Bureau was a simple proposition to transfer four millions of slaves in 



the United States from their or·igihmal owners to a new set of taskmasters. 
I have been laboring for years to emancipate them; and then I was opposed 
to seeing them transferred to a new set of taskmasters, to be worked with 
more rig~r than they had beenworked before. Yes, under this new system, 
they would work the slaves, and call on the government to bear all the 
expenses, and if there were any prof its left, why, they would pocket them!' 

Thus Bureau bill contained ingenious traditional Northern sham of 
pol rights for the Negro combined with an inferior economic position. 
Johnson disggreed vi•ith both ends of this and sought to wreck the plan 
of which Freedmen's Bureau was basic element. 

But Radicals ignored his protests. They had the votes. Stevens 
in th~ House wanted a tax of 8¢ per lb of cotton. 11 l think there is a 
very good reason ,~rhy this one article should pay a very large portion of 
the tax at ion which we are obliged to ra iee. If we had the r ietl t to lay 
an export duty, which the constitution at pre sent forbids, we could ttth 
an export duty of ten cents per pound, raise #200,000,000 annually, 
while at the same time protecting our own manufacturers and selling abroad 
just as much cotton as we do now. Under the circumstances we must do the 
best we can. The only thing we can do is to lay an internal duty and 
then allow a drawback upon the production of the manufactured article 
when it is exported. That is the only mode by which we can now do what 
we ought to do." 

.An Engl observer, MP Sam M. Peto: 11 It is not any mere quest ion of 
revenue or taxation that is thought of,' so much as a means of shifting 
the burden from one portion of the country to another." Again, he said: 
Duties on exports "can only be accounted for by the idea that one section 
of the community has grown so rich, under a temporary system, that it 
wishes to perpetuate that system to the disadvantage of every ot!ltrr 
section. 11 

Congress passed new tax on cotton, at 3¢ per lb., collected not from 
mfgr, but "producer, owner aoit holder.11 NEngl recd kickback on exported 
mfg items. ·Then benefits to other members of the all1sace. Excise on 
pig rron, coal, and·erude oil repealed. Exemptions and reduction on 
ry, iron, steel, cordage, and beef sales. 

So stage set for great proffts in North. Only a few understood 
reconstruction for what it really was -- a Yankee term for capitalist 
expansion. Johnson saw it: 11the aristocracy based on $3,000,000,000 of 
property in slaves south of the Mason and Dixon line has disappeared; 
but an aristocracy, based on over $2,500,000,000 of national securities, 
has arisen in the Northern states, to assume that political control which 
the consolidation of great financial and political interests formerly 
gave to the slave o1igarchy of the late rebel states. The aristocracy 
based on Negro property d~sappears at the southern end of'the line, but 
only to reappear in an oligarchy of bonds arrl. national securities in 
the states which suppressed the rebellion." Said next great civil war 
would eoncern finance. 

1867 was a famine year, however, ~ught, insects, chaotic condits. 
Foreign cotton production, in India and Egypt, begun during war. Cotton 
policy failed. Feb 3, 1868, tax on cotton repealed. And after this, no 
longer any econ justificat for Freedmen's Bureau and paternalistic concern 
for the Negro. The super-plantation-under-govt-supervision idea was defeat 
by world condits. But country surrounded by tariff walls, and with large 
immigr of trained workmen from Europe, merchants afid mfgra of Phila and 
N Engl emerged triumphant. Econ nationalism a reality; establ of bourgeois 
society realized in America. This determined nature of tne new Ame r Ic a . 
Sin debt, with pernicious lien system draining wealth; Negro overthrown 
add perhaps worse off than before; NE tne center of econ, pol, cultural 
strength. To provide time for th is, qoo_ Lea I re cons tr plan o r 1867 • 



The Devastated South 

While debates between Pres and Congr dominated natl affairs, former Confeds struggled to 
provide means of subsistence. It was not the CivWar which destroyed the econ strength of 
the South, but the practices.and policies of Reconstruction. 

Overriding fact of post-war South was poverty born of war destruction, emanci~ation 
and debt-repudiation, and:the econ policies of Radical congressmen. It was easy for them 
to boast that they had demanded no indemnity from the defeated South, but the facts were 
otherwise. Define indemnity as an outright payment to the conquerors, and there was none; 

define it as destruction of the economy, forced payment of taxes which enriched 
,other sections of the country, and the banking settlement of war, and there was. 

No better demonstration of the underlying econ forces at work in the war than in the destruct 
of southern wealth. J:t'"""'' A sf#VtV-kt-..< '6~ .. .-*id: t-k we.,, ~f J'!wfW(.. .#.,Ji f-iH. J,'f r ""ii· 

~ ~ W.... f\ri.,t,.·di~S 81""' 'fir.~~· 
Much destruction in the south as Union troops invaded. They lived off the country for much 
of their needs, and in Shenandoah and Ga-S.C. delib burned what they could not use. In s.c., 
home of secesh, burned 9a/a of the sl-owners' houses in region they invaded. 

But even where there was no invasion, property was neglected and depreciated in value. 
We must understand.the extent wf was wastage to see probls of econ reconstr, and the statistics 
are unreliable and difficult to come by. But in the census reports, agricultural reports, 
and reports of Congr investigat, there is the clear picture of the war's effects upon a once 
well-to-do section. And do not forget that the actual losses due to devastat of wa.r were of 

less importance than the reduced production and the 10 yrs delay in econ growth while 
the North shot irretrevally ahead. 1 

In 1860, assessed property in 11 seceded states, by census figures, was $4.J6J billions. 
At end of war, assessed valuation of we.a.1th $1.60J bill. Of the difference, $1.634 in 

slaves no longer legal property; remaining $1.125 bill represents loss or reduced value 
of legal property. Also Personal property: 

There was a marked decline in value of real estate. /~~cl slaves,· r-roper ty loss of 43% 
in war itegd:e years, JO;b in war decade. In same decade N :reported gain of 50% in nr ooer ty . 

Real estate valuations declined from 18% in Tenn to 70% in La. 
For south as a section, assessed real estate fell 48% in war decade, while it incr 

~ 73% in North. 
Lands under cultivat declined 18% in South, with La,s.c., Va near 1/3, while Fia, Tenn 

Tex showed slight increase. 

Next to land and personal property, most important loss was in agricultural capital, with 
which war's effects whuld be wi:ned out •.• here the loss was significant. Livestock seriously 

depleted in war years .• {1860-1866, down--32% in horses, 3a/a in mules, 35% in cattle, 
20% in shhhp, 42% in swine. 

Comparing census figures 1860-1870 showed loss of almost 455,000 horses, 207,000 mules, 
over a million cattle, 1 l/J million sheep, 6-1/3 million swine. 

Greatest losses of livestock in S.C., where to recover 1860 numeer s would require 70% more 
horses, 76% more cattle, 91% more sheep, 145% more swine. La, Ala, Ga, Va deficiency varied 

from 20% to 100% in each_:\ 
Understand losses better oy comparing to human population. s.c., 1860, for each 100 

people, had 23 milk cows--18~0. had 13. 
Horses iber 100 reduced. from 11 to 6; swine 137 to 56. 

Restocking was a slow process; not til XX: Cen was it back to 1860 levels (1910); and the 
quality was lower because of loss of registered breeding stock. 

In 1880, Ala, Ga, Miss, N.C. ,s.c., Va had fewer livestock than in 1860. 
By 1900, value of livestock except in Ala, Fla, Tex, had not reached pre-war level. 
By 1910, all states had finally caught up with 1860 numbers -- 50 yeara later· 

War used up the best stock; poorer farmers used cows for plowing. 
At same time, 7 N States, by 1900, livestock incr 25% in numbers, 75% in valuation. 

War also brot ruin to farm implements w/o which farming impossible. 
only 55% of 1860 levels; s.c. had only 1/3, La 2/5, Ala 4/9 •.• only 

in plows and other essential tools less than40%. 

1870, assPssed valuat 
in Ga NC, Tenn was loss 



Slow recovery seen in farm valuation and value of farm production, which were the same in 
1900 they had been in 1860--no gain in 40 years. Nin same period, values almost doubled. 

Indus tr prod also retarded by econ devastat of war. 1860, S prod 7 .2% of natl product; 
after Li-o yrs of acti vs, finally reached 7 .2% level again. 

Thus war meant 40 yrs of poverty and stagnat when rest of country makeng incredible gains. 
Loss of every third horse and mule, reduction of agric machy by 1/2 were inescapable econ 
facts of life. · 

Also imp, but less easy to measure, was disruption of channels of trade--rys replace 
. the Miss Riv as cnmmunt cat . Towns declined in imp--Atlanta re:placed Memphis, for examnle. 

Financial burden.of fed govt added to the load. 
N war debt, translated into gold-bearing bodds redeemed by taxes, enriched one section 

at expense of the other. 
Pensions, esp after 1889, also pd by taxes of whole nation to reward soldiers of one 

siQ..e, also added to impoverishment. 
These two forms of war indemil.ity alone added at ileast $1 bill to war dndemil.ilty. 

More important -was faqt that Shad to create its own investment can l tal. •• all i tc; money. 
banks, insurance companies, bond s-c-a Ll, credit agerrci e s-c-wer-e war casualties. MF.iant back 
to subsistence level for 40 yrs ••• no better off 1900 than in 1860. Poverty fell alike on 
all whoilived in S, incl freedmen. But plantat o~mers, who had more to lose, lost mGre. 

Nor did the burden fall on only one generation .. 1900 still only lo% of nation's wealth 
where in 1860 produced half the nation's wealth. 

Poverty refl in social life and l~adership in education, in relig, in politics. 
It was.all-pervasive. 19';., ilf•'"°'A"""l _ 3/J vf" .-.){ lf.."-":r . 
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The men who reaped the benefits of post-Recons tr arrangements known collectively as Bourbons • 
• • • men who learned quickly from their Yankee teachers, and easily made alliances with them. 

Name came from Franch royal family, who allegedly had leanned nothing and forgotten nothing. 
But it did not fit the new leaders ••• for they had learned much, and had forgotten much. 

Forgot the genteel ~"Ta.rian traditions of their fathers; 
Learned new rules of the game from their N teachers ••• made S pol resemble the machine- 

dominated affair it was in other pa.rt of the country. 1882, in Congr investigat, an 
office-seeker charged that he had been defrauded of his votes, told H of R that "the 
southern Bourbon is an organized appetite. His idea of pol is patronage; bis sole¢concep 
tion of paxty is an organization which acquires and distributes the offices •••• Bourbons 
indulge in practices that CD:Drupt the fountain of politics." Made S like Gilded ~e--progres 

In other ways they were subservient to Yankee ihfluences .•• maintain close econ connections 
w/new rulers of the nation. Ga Robt Toombs: 11The S is ruled b~r as cowardly and venal a lot 
of place-hunting politicians as ever lived. Like putrid bodies in the stream, they rise as 
they rot ••• They lick the feet of Ta.ama.ny corruptionists, and gDVVel in the dust before N money ..' 

The Bourbon years. 

With end of coerced Reconstr and restoration of states to native whites, new arrangements 
appeared in pol and econ. Gro~s of white leaders, who had arisen to prominence because 
of their resistance to Radical rule, known as Bourbons, or Redeemers, assumed control of 

local affairs in S. 
In genl, they worked to deliver votes of solid South to Dem party on natl issues, 
while supporting Republ programs in Congr. Also served their masters by resisting 
efforts of freedmen and poor whites to unite along interest lines, and preventing an 
alliance With western agrarian radicalism. 

In these objectives, tasks were simplified by two factors. 
1) Poverty of the South. War had destroyed basis of S wealth--land and slaves. Under 

terms of Natl :Banking Act, land not accpetable a.s colla.teral for loans -- it was an 
industrial banking system and part of the war on Lords of Manor. 

End of slavery ma.de labor force uncertain; with credit rates enormously inflated, 
and bad crop years, result was impoverishment. Take sword and perish by it. 

Poverty simplified task of new leaders in keeping South regular. 

2) Other factor was race prejudice, which was played upon to prevent a:n:y unity among the 
oppressed groups along interest lines, and to create unity along race lines ••• which 
meant that poor, white people followed lead of well-to-do whites, and they followed 
lead of their eastern allies. 

Reaction to Radicalism remained as race sentiment, firmly embedded in S coneciousness. 
Negro question, among a people blighted by poverty and illiteracy, pla,Jed same role in 
S pol that waving bloody shirt played in N. 



Revolt of the Farmers 

The one continuing fact of the South before and after the War was the division between the 
whites. Geographic sections continued to exert their influences, pitting low-country, black 
belt planters against up-country farmers. 

The fact of division was concealed behind the artificial unity of the Confederacy. 
Feuds between competing grouns of regional leaders within the s t at.e s continued in full sway, 
now all the more powerful because the dispute had been bottled up for a generation-- 

first by the a.bol threat of war, then by the war and invasion and the laws, both statutory 
and natural, of unity for survival, and finally by Hadica.l Reconstiruc tf on with its threat 
to white domination in the states. 

Redeemers, or Bourbons, intended to keep order by a one-party system based upon common fear 
of Negro voter and racial e~u.a.li ty, but it failed from the start. Dem ]"1arty, instead of being 
the over-riding unity it was depicted, was broken into factions; instead of being the absolute 
controller of domestic affairs it was on the defensive from the beginning. 

Its le.aders faced the constant threat that the natl Repunls would be successful in 
astabl southern parties. or that they would find ouher allies in the southern st ate a, 

Its leaders also faced the fact that the up-country farmers saw little advantage to them 
in having the states under the continued domination of the low-country planters. 

Hill people made the dismayi:ng discovery tLat they had assi ,.,ted in tr.rowing off control 
by carpetbaggers only to see the states fall under the sway of the low-country bosses. 

Low-country. or black belt, had preponderance of Negroes; in state govts these now counted 
as citizens, at 5/5 ratio~, though they often did not vote, or their votes were manipulatea. 

It was this situation which led many farmers to bolt the Dem party and strike out on their 
own in Independent factions. 

Control of the states by the old gangs of rulers was the basis of the revolt of the far 
mers. They were also angered at pol corruption, ballot-theft, rings and bossism. 

But there were other factors as well. Agriculture in the post-war South was in a bad way; 
cotton rricas constantly declined, crop years were bad, credit terms were ruinous, and 
peonage confronted the farmers. There were economic causes for the revolt. 

By 1880 the revolt was in full swing. Early organizat was the Grange, or Patrons of Hus 
bandry, which had many members in sou states. Brought people togebher, taught them that 
they had things in common with farmers in other parts of country. But they saon fell apart. 
So long as unity of whites against carpetbaggers was necessary there could be no revolt. 
But in elections of 1878 and 1880 the f~mers voted against the low-country leadership. 

Soma called selves "People 1 s Anti-Bou.rbon11 party; others Independents; otbers endorsed 
natl program of Greenbaek-Labor party. 

Thus strong insurgent movement in 1880, first elec;ion sinch restoration. 
Unity of solid south did not long survive the end of coerced Heconstr. 

The insurgent"> had a dedicated, if illiterate, following; they bad ')ronounced grievances. 
All they lacked was lead.ership. Ins. C. it was Pitchfork Ben Till:nan. 



Revolt of the Farmers 

Henry Woodf'in Grady died in Atlanta on Dec 23, 1889. It was more than just the passing of 
the most prominent of the Bourbon spokesmen; it marked the end of an era in southern history. 
Grady's creed had characterized and dominated the 18801s--industr of S, glorificat of capitali 
pol, econ, and cultural alliance w/money centers of NE, and the rigid silencing of domestic 
confl in name of white suprem and solid Dem party. Grady was not alone in support of this""i;f 
platform, but his death marked a turning point. Thereafter new pol and econ dissention r~ 
the placid waters of conform.ity--new confls based upon plight of the farmer, the search for 
an alliance w/embattled W farmers, even the effort to build pol party on interest lines and 
across race lines. In 1890 this revolt spilled over into politics; farmer-polits won sur 
prising victories in local and Congr elections of that year. 

It ment an end, however temporary, to the enforced peace of the Bonrbons; it meant that 
the old argument between agric and commerc-industr competitors for the favors of govt did not 
end at Appomattox but was submerged far a quarter-centi:rry by otter forces coming out of war. 

It meant that the claim of solidness in S pol was a hollow one. 
Struggle gave color and interest to pol of late 180s and 901s, and indicated a resurgence 

and reviV:il of the pre-war coalition against Hamilt-H Clay industr-commerc interests. 01ief 
difference was attempt to use Negro vote on behalf of Negro interests as peon or small farmers. 
When farmers failed, most enduring conseq was disfranchisemt of Negroes in a kind of truce 
between the white agtagonists who had tried to use his vote. It was a gentleman's agreement 
that we would not use Ne~ro votes again. 

Farmers' grievances lay at the basis of the revolt. Agricult poverty continued, crop-liens 
and credit crosts took all the surplus, taxes fell more heavily upon lands of smaller operators 
than upon the intangible incomes of townsfolk. Farmer had lost his iriNependence, and was at 
the mercy of the new econ order. To get supplies for the year, he had to mortgage his crop 
in advance; he had to agree to grow nothing but cotton, increasing the sales of foodstuffs by 
the mer cha rrb. and further restricting fanner1 s indep; he had to agree to buy in the most ex 
pensive market and to sell in the cheapest. It was a strait-jacket, an open-air prison, an 
agricult slum condition. Ignorant and illiterate, superstitimus, under-nourished and ill, 
he was the victim of every kind of fraud in business arraggements. The high cost of sudden 
conversion to heavy industr of country had to be paid by somebody--and it came out of the 
farmers' hides. He became discouraged and apathetic as he saw himself each year falling deepe 
into debt, receiving smaller returns from his crop. Price of cotton fell drastically--from 
a dollar a poind in 1866 to an average of 20¢ in 1870's, 9¢ in l8801s, and 7¢ in the 1890's- 
below cost of rroduction. In addition, farmer paid avg of 2)% interest on his supplies, bore 
heavy property taxes, paid most of the 50% percent tariff which protected manufs. As money 
supply became less, worked hardship on borrowers, debtors, and pushed prices downward. 

And these grievances had been written into the fabric of American life. Natl banks could 
not lend on land, however rich; railroad owners evaded taxation, bought legislats, and over 
charged on rates; trusts controlled supplies and set prices high; speculators on crop futures 
who produced nothing got mysterious profits; the govt itself, with its money legisl worked 
harship upon farmers. Even the I¬ m party belonged to hostile aliens. 

It all marked the degradation of the cotton producer. Before war, those who grew cotton 
set the styles, fixed the manners, determined pol policies, set the tone of sermons, school 
lessons, newspaper editorials, legal action. Even the to~ms kept in step with the cotton~ 
growers. But now, not even restorat of states to home rule rehabilitated cotton farmer. If 
he had lands he could lease them out on shares and still let somebody else do the l-l>rk. But 
the wealth, power, and prestige forrrerly assoc wJcotton plantat was gone, given way to stock 
bonds, banks, factories. Now it was the town and its values which set the tone for the farm: 
planters lost out to the city, while small cotton producers became peons and serfs. ' 

In li~t of all this, mystery is that they did not rebell sooner than they did. Of all 
the warld's people, these an?lO-sa~on yeoman farmers had the strongest tradit of rebellion. 
Their ancestors had fought with Root Bruce or Oliver Cromwell, they had come down from the 
hills to repel hostile invaders at the rude bridge which spanned the flood--farrners stood and 
fired shots heard round the world--and at Kings' Mountain; they had followed A Jackson and 
had provided the veritable backbone of the Confederacy. Sprit df rebellion against men of 
Squtre ar Trustee traditions in America was strong, yet malnutrit arxi frustration stood in the 

way.~~'J'4,LhRJ.~ A~~. 
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The 20th Century South The Shrinld.ng South 

By 1900, much of present pattern set, and modern trends underway. Several important 
developments; 

1) decreasing boundaries to South. However defined, the historical region was 
growing smaller with each passing year, ard noticeably so 'With e aeh passing decade. 
Poverty and the struggle for survival continued, but was also prue of much of the rest 
of the country; historic differences were disappearing. Beeore 1935 there was little 
heard of the rebel yell, for there were few notable attacks upon the regiomwiich must 
be repelled by state-rts philosophJ!r. 

It was defined as the land of Jim Crow, but even pattern of segregation differed 
across the region and within the states, largely dependent upon Negro po~ulation density. 

It was called the land of cotton, but in XX Cen cotton moved steadily westward, 
leaving great regions in the SE no longer dependent upon cotton fields. Agric diversific 
into truck crops, fruits, chickens, pigs, and cattle, characterized the region. 

Domain of King Cotton, as of Jim Crow, constantly on the retreat. 
South not nearly so easily identifiable in XX Cen as in XIX. 

2) Another development was in the steady erosion of the rural pattern of life. Fifty yrs 
after that change took place in the North, disruptions in old folkways finally hit the 
South. Towns increased in importance as they grew in size; people moved off farms and 
sought jobs not connected with agric. Depression reversed the flow, but did not stop it 
for long. Over the years, this development is perhaps the most important, and the most 
destrlictive to the historical pattern of Slife. 1900-30, 18% to 34% popul in urban centers. 

Reduction in importance of rural society is directly connected with the fact of the 
shrinld.ng South. For long, however, the effects were unimportant, for Sou towns were but 
extension of sou farms. Same people, following similar patterBs, eating same foods, wor 
shipping in similar churches, keeping similar hours, in houses and yards which,,aside from 
nearby neighbors, were remarkably like the rural farmhouse. Proliferation of outhouses 
in back yard, scraggly andunkempt yards, gardens andcchickens, no pavement on streets 
or curbs and gutters. 

And always, nearby, were the old farm friends and relatives to i,isi t on Sundays; 
homecoming day in the rural church produced large outpourings of laborers from the towns; 
economics of the towns were closely connected with welfare of ihe farms. Seeds, fertiliz, 
tools, repairs ••• all did well if the season was good, the rains came on schedule, and the 
harvest sold well. 

But the town was different from the farm, and its growth worked silent revolution. 
Could provide better schoolXng, a newspaper which reported non-provincial events; its court 
house and its I1Brkets and repair shops became centers of discussion among the loafers. 
Saturday night in the country town brought farmhands for their entertainment, once again 
emphasizing the close similarity between the two. 

As towns became cities, however, with the interests and activs of cities, there 
was a break with the countryside. Rural folk quickly recognized the difference, and feared 
the sinful temptations of t!E cities. It was a slow development which made Atlanta differ 
ent from Georgia, or Jacksonville apart from rural north Fla, or Btrmingham and Memphis 
take different fiews from those held in the surrounding areas. 

But as these differences appeared, they once again pushed back the borders of 
the South. 

3) a third development, akin the the first two, and contributing to the first, was the 
increasing contact between the South and intell devels of the outside world. 

Primarily, these meant relig and science ••• which to many brought up in days of 
rurality, provinciality, and illiteracy, were closely related. Many identified ?ubl educ 

as a yankee trick to undermine the faith of the fathers with sci materialism and m.th higher 
criticism. Colleges arrl universittes often faced serious troubles when they conducted 
courses in biology or geology, and church colleges and seminaries were closely censored 
to preserve the faith from the questionings of heretics. ? G rman 

First World War was unsettling ••• how you gonna keep em down on the f~ e 
philosophy held at fault; evolution controversy. Scopes trial, Darro; v~ n~J"3~dcupying 

But for all these reasons, regional patt~rns kn?wn as the~: Reconstructors, 
ever-decreasing portion of the country. See it as victory fo~ and broadening of 
in effort to bring about conformity to natl patterns, or as 0 uc 
a previously narrow and provincial people. 



Much of the recent resurgence of southness has been in asawer to the fact of the S1rinking 
south ••• stands at crossroads. Overview of South in .XX Gen, passed through 4 §tages. 

1. World of Henry Grady, really the pre-war south recovering from war, 
reacting, often grudgingly, to stimuli of technol and industr world, 
leaders welcoming outside investments an::l control, pibmising th maintain 
order, low taxes, docile labor. 

2. 1900-1930, from Span-Am war to Great Depression. Contin poverty, but 
great econ gains, accomp by progressivessm in politics, first signif 
break with the Bourbon settlement. More publ services offered, more 
regulat of business, more efficiency in govt. It was still recognizably 
a sectional south, esp on question of negro rights in society and pol. 

3. Third "New South", 1930-1950. perhaps more infl than even War &Reconstr 
were tre effects of Depression and New Deal in changing patterns in the 
South. Period marked by much spending and planning in the region by the 
natl govt, both as New Deal projects am war camps and buying. Resulted 
in much more rapid rate of urbanizat and industrializat. Many new industrs 
attracted be cause of great consumer potential, and reservoir of cheap 
unorganizat labor. 

Regional econ remained naive in many technol processes, many natural 
resources unused or misused. Sat mid-century just beginning to feel the 
infl of metropolitan living, just beginning to explore possibs for scientif 
research, present generat is :eeally the first to grow up under urban infls, 
an::l first seriously to question the rural and traditional values which have 
guided the region. It is a real case of "Fathers vs Sons.11 

It is, also, evidence of the shrinking South, for by whatever standard 
or set of values JroU care to JtiodJh! define it, sectionalism arrl regionalism 
are gradually disappearing, cultural interchanges w/rest of country indicate 
that S at long last has joined the union. 

These changes have not taken place w/o resistance. 



The Southern Pr ogre s s I ves 

relationship between Popu.l.t su and Pr ogr-e s sf.ve Lsia. See causal 
They f o I'Lowed closely in time; they a':'>'eA.red in saae ~,arts of 
were similar. There was, on the surface. a causal r aLat i on 

.,;any hists describe a close 
connection between the two. 
the country; their programs 
bet.ween them. 

But closer look showed that the relationship was casual., not causal. Popu'Lf s1:1 was 
part of long tradit of agrarian deraocr at Lc reform; its object was to restore govt to people, 
take i t s control away from those who, in po at -var generat, ar nse to favored positions. It 
was also an appeal for stronger gov~t in a day of J)Ol weakkess; give govt pwr to regul new 
econ forces which appeared ant i -frumen , anti-democratic, opposed to public interests. But 
at same time it favored extension-of dam control of govt, end to ring rule. 1fould change order. 

In a sense that is more than mere speculation, pr-ogr e s s i ve i em was an antidote to por-u.Lf sm, 
Its followers differed in .uany ways, but in genl favored extension of govt power to regul 
econ forces and misuse of pol pW!! thtu corruption, but they saw.changes as necessary to 

prevent permanent change in the establ order. Progressi ve i sra was enlightened busfne ssmen , 
working. to end flagrant abuses that caused demand for dernocr revolt, in much the same way 
tpey would make businesses more efficient, to make ·0rofit, to keep workers and consumers 
fro:n strikes or boycotts. 

So relationship was more negative than positive. :Sut 1-'rggr nvmt was important factor 
in U.S. history; made changes by publicity (the muckrakers) and by ap11lica.t of new business 
techniques to govt. Usually worked for reforms that would alleviate ills of society, assure 
people that establ order was capallle of self-correct.ion, and that pol, .e con , or social justice 
diq not require radical solution of pulling e~isting order up by roots. 

The popular notion, still CUI'rent, is that Frogressive movemt was totally lacking in the 
South, that S states ruled by tyrannical and backward pol machines. JfilX 'llhe rulers may have 
been adamant ai::;ainst e f'f'or-t s to unseat them, and c arable of using any weapon to remain in 
power. but they were not stupid. They were willing to make changes in order to prevent more 
basic or nor e fundamental changes ••• they were, in short, right in the middle of the broad 
s t r e am of .AI:ler Pr ogr' thought and ac~tion. 
Still, tradition exi!'lts. R. I•i. La.Folletee, Wisc pr ogr gov and sen, 1912: 11I don't know of 

any progressive sentiment or any progr legislation in the South •.. A true Amer believes in 
democracy. He believes .aen and women are equal and entitled to an equal, change. But the 
Dem Pt;y of the S is not by inheritance that sort of or~aniza t. All the strength of the 1arty 
is the aristocracy. The Sou Dem despises a.like the poor white and the negr o and that is not 
the sentiment that makes for popul, govt." 

Such is the legend; it is part of the continui~ effort to deride the S, to ridicule it. 
But there was a pioneering pr ogr mvmt in S before 1900, and later de.nonstr all the e armar-ks 
of enlightened -;:'rogr pol acba on' found anywhere. It '.o/as, to be sure, limited in that it 

was progressiveism for whites only; racial divisions continued because of the touchy 
feelings aroused by fear of farmer revolt. But aside from the racial syndro!!le, sou ldrs 
met any definit of progr you can imae;ine accurate. . 

It was agrarian in compoai t i on and principle, generated by post-war changes ..• control of natl 
govt passed to industr classes; econ doltlnated by formation of lar5e combinations des,ttuctive 
to coaipetition and indiv activs; maintain monopolistic price levels. Situation coillpounded in 
S because of great amount of absentee o-rner shfr- and control, colonial status. Banking and 
credit, ry freight rates were but part of the problem, but they were im.,..,ortant, and were 
controlled and determined by· outside interests. It was easy therefore for ambitious pol ldrs 
to ask popular support on basis of a program opposing the outside interests, the trusts, th~th 
money and credit centers, and the like. Grangers~demanded frt rate regulat b) law, along wi 
other govt services to protect citiz froo new econ forces; Greanbackers demanded adequate 
education facilities, end to convict-lease system, equalizat of tax burden. 

Far mer s alliance and Populism even more significant. Had broad program of econ and pol 
reforms in interest of agrarians and debtors. Orgn in every state, and their demands were d 
important in later progr platforms. Ala: fair elections, natl graduated income tax, deno~ce 
natl banks and trusts· also demand regul of child labor; ~--free coinage of silver, ex ens 

• . t 1 b under contract; of free public school system; good roads; lien laws to protec a orers . . 
. . . t tem end conv1ct-lP-ase, Ga--enlarge pwrs of state ry regulat commission, revise ax sys •. _ da for miners and 

N. C. -- reduce legal interest rate to 6%; equal taxat for rys, 10 hr Y 
factory workers~ more public works. Tex - had most corapl program. 



Populists shook foundats of Dem Party in S, tho only in N. c. did they gain control. Had 
signif infl on pol life--brought cleavage in Dem ranks that went deep, and which continues; 
forced retirernant of many leaders who would not cooperate with their demands; forced Dem 
party out of its rut. It was a close call for the establ order, and to defeat it, all over 
S Dem patrty adopted various portions of Popul program but under Dem auspices. 

Threat of overthrow by .l:'opulists-fa.rmer-lifegro-Westerner coalition really scared Sou Dem 
leadership, and .pushed them Lnt o lead in Pr ogr mTmt. It meant that henceforth, to forestall 
recurrence of the insurgent threat, there would be much more emphasis on educat, publ works, 
honesty and efficiency in govt, and on other soc-pol reforms. 'r}!lpre was continuing trendl 
toward regulat of rys and ban~ks, insurance companies. Activities of State Depts of Agric 

wer.e extended, with greater emphasis on vosa.tional and-agricultu~al education. 
There wer.e also reforms in the election roa.chinery--pa.rty primary instead of state norninat 

convention; secret ballot; adoption of commission form of city govt. 
The change also brought to th~ fore a new type of leadership -- the demagogue, such as 

Cole L. Elease ins. C. (who inherited Tillman's boys), Jeff Davis of Arkansas, Theo G. 
:Bilbo of Miss. They stirred peopl.e to r evo'Lt, rose to power by class agita.t and by promises 
to do something aboub the ills of the day, to do something for t'he little guy. For all 
their shouting and their ung~inly antics, and for their unpleasant·smell of racism (which 
got all the publicity) they proved to be genuine progressives. With people firml,- behind 
them they pushed thru reforms in traditional progressive manner. 

They were assisted by an able group of progressive leadership. It was of a new generation 
which had grown up since the war, with less of the Lost Cause philosophy and more awareness 
of the real world. Men like: Va, Carter Glass; N. c., Chas B A_ycock, Josephus D..-Jliels, 
Claude and >'iillia.m Kitchin, ;falter Clark and others; Ga. Hoke Smith; Ala, :Benjamin B. Comer; 

Texas, James S. Hogg, Chas a Culberson. 
These just a sample. No re&ion of the country, in proportion to its population, and in 

particular in proportion to its literate pcnu.Lat Lon , could boast a@reater collection of 
progressive leaders. 

After 1900, ceased to be excl agrarian in outlook; leadership passed to progr editors, enl 
politicians, urban groups. Concentr on pol reforms. Climax: was with W. Wilson in natl affair 

I 

Reforms of S Progr. 1) they pioneered in ry regulat. Much outside control which brogght 
monopo~y and unfair rates. Led to demand for govt control. Va took first step, establ Ry 

commission 1877; it was like one in Mass. But in 1901, something new--became Corpn Commission 
w/compl a.dministr, legisl, judic author over Rys and other Corpns. 1902 S. c. Chartered 
similar commission. 

Ga, along with Calif, first state effectively to regul ry rates and operations. 1879 
commission w/pwr to set ra.tes ••• many other states in nation modelled Commis after Ga. 
1907 became Publ Unil Commis. 

Ky comrnis esta.bl 1879 w/pwr to set "reasonaul,e and just" rates. It was upheld by Supr Ct. 
Other ry conmis establ- Ala 1907, set rates at 2!¢ mile for passeqger; 

N.C.-Ry Commis of 1891 changed i899 to Corpn Commis--one of first in U,S.--pwr over all 
common carriers, telephone, publ and private banks. 

£very S state by 1907 bad Ry comnu ss or publ util commis; s ldrs infl national fight 
to regul rys. John h. Reagan of Tea.as fataar of ICC Act 1887; Sen Tillman pilot Hepburn Act 
thru Sen 19~ w/a.ssistance of Sen Josiah ~ailey of N. C. 

2) S prOGI'S reform party r:achinery. Before 1890 every county in s.c. had direct primary; 
1896 used by state Dem party. Ark 1897, Miss 1902, Va 1905; also use primary for Sen choices. 
Tho it was intended as white suprem weapon, majority of S states had it before Wisc 190), th~ 
got name of Wisc plan. They also pioneered in laws to protect election process, make illegad 
offers of bribes to voters --every S state exc0pt Fla had it by 1920; by 1919 every state ha 
outlawed voter intimidation. Also introd secret ballots, limit to campaign funds. 

Fla Ga Aiss adopt presid preferential primary 1912; Tex 1913. 
J) Commission form of city govt orginate Galveston ~ex 1900 folwg hurricane, flood. 

Ey 1914 had spread to most large cities in S--B-ham, Mobile, ~ontg, Shrevep, N.O, others. 
Staunton Va first city in nation to adopt city manager form. 1 When sen-election aasndmt went into effect, sen candids in every S state selected by nr mr-cry. 

Soc reforms--child labor, limitat on hour s , Also convt ct=Laase , fee system which -iade crimes 
profit~ble to sherif's and constables; also nublic health and insurance reb'ill lawsN t lete 

There was a well-Drgani~ rrogr mvrat in S aimed at ending ~oc-econ-nol ills. 0 Lcomph ~ 
. .. . i d b kward e so in a , w er e illo interest in fa.rm tenancy, nor in Uegro. .·.any S1ns1a tus re111R. ne ac • . 

L 3 1 h s in ma i.n strerun of ~,rogr revolt, when it came, came with~ bang of ?~i~m. u~ e sew eri S rogr in this wey nerhap 
reforns prevent such revol chan;;e by act1n~ in public interes · ~ 

' th · h ., t f th reason for unrest t:bere. even more :>uccessful an 1n ot er :.iarts 01 coun ry, or ere was more 



The New Freedom and the Long Revolt. 
As the South was shrinking, and becoming more difficult to find, the influence of the former 
Confed states expanded. Their leaders, in state and nation, had long memories of poverty, 
oporession, outside d:nnination. They took these memories to Congress, where they served 
in- committees, wrote laws from a point of view strange and unfamiliar to the usual pattern 
of -ehe proud and undefeated Yankee. S ldrs led nation into constructive, yet moderate reform. 

One of W 'W:i..lson's earliest memories, as a boy mf 9 in Augusta, was sight of Jeff Davis 
being taken thru the town, a pribsoner. He grew up in the post-war South, and was a part 
of its argumentation and sense of humility. As president, tho from New Jersey, he was 
remembered for his 14 points for the remaking of the world on the basis of self-determina 
tion and dignity. The program was in obvious reaction to the sore spots of post-war reconstr 
he knew about. 

Wilson's New Freedom Congress also dominated by his generation of Sou ldrs. Great 
number of Sou Congrmen, who were re-elected many times, had seniority. When Dems consrolled 
Congr in 1913 and went to WDrk on the Wilson program, they were the chairmen of the impor 
tant committees. In Sen, all conunittees headed by sou members except 3--Agric, Interocean 
Canals, and Interstate Connnerce; even these well-stocked w/sou. 

Hoke Smi..th of Ga headed Comm on Educ and Labor; Furnifold Simmons of N. c., Finance; 
Augustus 0 Bacon of Ga, For Rels; <llas A Culberson of Tex, Judiciary; Joseph F. Johnston 
of Ala, Mil Affairs; B. R. Tillman of S. c., Naval affairs; John H. Bankhead of Ala, 
P. o. and Post Roads; Lees. Overman of N. C., Rules. 

Same situation in House. Ways and Means Committee served as Steering Committee; Oscar W. 
Underwood of A.la was chman and majority leader; Champ Clark of Mo, spl'aker. 

Committees under Sou chairmansip: Asbury F. Lever, S. C., Agriculture; 
Carter Glass of Va., Banking & Currency; Dudley M. Hughes of Ga, Educ; Hem:ly D. Fl~od 
of Va., For Affairs; Wm C A.damson of Ga , , Interstate and For Commerce; Henry D. Clayton 

of Ala, Judiciary; James Hay of Va., Mil .A.ffairs; Lemuel D. Padgett, Tenn, Naval Affairs; 
John A. Moon, Tenn, P. o. and Post Roads; Robert L. Henry, Tex, Rules. 

For many of these men, their names are noted on New Freedom Legislation. 
Underwood tariff contained reductions; income tax provision written by Cordell Hull, 

Congrman from Tenn mountains. 
Glass-Owens act reorgn currency and establ Fed Res System. (pay. 
Clayton Act revised anti-trust legisl. Adamson Act-8 hr day for Ry workers, at 10-hr 
Congrman Hughes noted for educat acts, esp for agric and vocat education. 

Smith-Lever Act and Smith-Hughes Act, equalize cbllars for educat. 
Lever Act authorized War Food Administr under Hoover. 
Overman Bill establ War Industries Board... Wm A Jones bill giving indep to Phils. 

These were the men who directed the New Freedom; though many opposed the war, their legisl 
assisted in its prosecution. Guided by memories of post-ci v-war South in much that they did. 

as were Geo C Marshall in Mar.Plan; James F. Byrnes as Sec-State. 
Thus, as S joined union and cast off its sectional differences, its leaders made increasing 
contrib to natl affairs. But these laws were result of machine politics in solid South. 
There was, at same time, a truly unique pol activity beginning in Louisiana. 

La not repres in list of infl New Freedom Congressmen working toward Populist-Progr 
program, for there the plan of moderate reform to forestall more violent changes did not 
happen. What did happen was Huey Long ••• case study of what might have been in store for 
entire region had not Pops and Progrs been so successful. Long's career was uni~qe b=cause 
efforts in other states to break thru the post-war establ were partially successful ••• there 
was more govt interest in popular needs, more publ services offered, larger measure of popul 
particip in govt. But La was different ••• and so was Huey Long. 

Post-war hierarchy in La was not different from that in other states; upper-income groups 
seized power, and held it agains~ popul efforts to dislogge them. But in La, business groups 
better repr on the governing boards--lumber, sugar, railroads, N. o. shipping, gas, electric. 
Then cmne oil in 1920's. Standard Oil Co became major pol-econ force in state, used infl to 
kill measures to tax oil rod natural gas as it came out of ground, for benefit of the state's 
poor. Then there was something different--in N. 01 there was a gsnut.ne big-city machine simi 
lar to those in N.E. centers. Performed much same functions, carried elections by much the 
same methods. Thus La was tied to the past and contented w/present, dedicated to protection 
of privilege and rontentedly oorrupt. Remained almost w/o challenge and w/o change for 50 
yrs. 

While leaders in other sou states WPre taking the lead in the New Freedom, out of their 
background of Reconstr youth an:i Progr politics, Louisiana remained in the middle ages. 
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History '.25.J. Second ::x::.Y'lination. Hr. S:'iley. 

I. Discuss one of the follo~ing BUT NOT BOTH: 

A. The psychological iopact of the Civil War prepared the Forthern .L:Jind 
for a vindictive peace settleoent. 

B. The ucotton plan" revealed the real objectives of the victors. 

II. What stere the Reconstruction anendnerrt s of the Constitution, an-: :10·,1 did they 
constitute a treaty of peace? 

III. Discuss this s tat.enerrt s Radical ec onorri o and f'i.nanci.a.L reconstruction was 
nore destructive of southern independence than ~as Radical political activity 
or oilitary occupation. 

PLEDGE. 



Dixiecrat Revolt 

As South was shrinking and becoming more difficult to locate, many esp in gulf states 
resented and resisted the developmnet. Resulted in pol revolt in 1947-40~, in revival 
of the KKK in areas of that region, in renascence of the Confederate cult, in new cries 

_about state rights. But the irony was that it illustr unity of nation rather than new secash 
Movement began about 1935. Before that date, and since end of coerced Reconstr, 

S affected by poverty and the Bourbon order dedicated to alliance w/financial-industr 
centers of the east. Also, revolt was prevented by moder ate refolrl11S of the Progr type. 
Only Huey Long in La was an exception, and many people in other states detested his methods. 

But about 1935, change in this attitude became apparent. FDR and the NewDeal started 
a new campaign against federal centralizat, and new reverence for the rights of states. 

·while farmers and real tors were saved from bankruptcy and poverty by New Deal programs, 
and bankers wen! able to save 1:heir businesses w/aid of bank holiday and the FDIC, there 
were groups who found the New Deal programs distasteful a rd unacceptable. These were the 
taxpayers who had not suffered so severely during depression, who resented having to pay 
for programs intended to help tlE less successful; these were also the big planters, the 
bankers, and the realtors, rho were saved by New Deal programs. By 1935, were secure 
enough to turn against the party Wiich had saved them. 

By 1937 these groups were in open revolt against the New Deal, and not just in the 
South. AmLi.berty Le ague served to lead these opposing groups. 

But in South, special reasons to fear New Deal because of its economic program and its 
crisis philosophy of centralization. 1) 1937 report of TNEC, introd by speech of FDR 
defining South as the "Nation 1 s Economic Problem #1." Pointed out extent of poverty, 
pellagra, poor food, sanitation, shoelessness. It irritated proud southerners, esp those 
who were looking for some reason to gripe anyway. 

2) New Deal's court-packing plan seemed designed to end checks-and-balances of the 
constit, guarantee exec dominance over govt. 3) FDR chose 1937 as year to fight his op 
ponents in their elections. It was called a "pur-ge'", and many of those selected for defeat 
were southern senators--following the 1877 pattern of voting Republ on domestic natl affatrs. 
Leader was Sen. Walter F. George of Georgia. He found that FDR opposit in Washington made 
his standing in Ga much more secure. There was already a growing feelir:g in his state that 
the natl govt had too much power, should be controlled. 

4) but even more important andnore frightening was the TVA. Program of regional develop 
ment, centering in E Tenn, N Ga arl Ala. Same gregion which had always opposed the lowland 
leadership add the regular Dem party which it supported. Into that region came the internal 
improvements they had always demanded from the natl govt. 

But it threatened the tax-paying, privately-managed utilities firms. Its dams would 
not only open the Tenn River to connnerce and prevent costly floods; they would also generate 
electricity for sale to ihe surrounding populace. Its capital, provided by govt, made its 
rates so low that free-enterprise electricity could not compete with it. It would, moreover, 
serve as a yardstick by which efficient electric service could be measured. Rates once hazy 
and incomprehensible would now become public property. 

It put Tenn Pwr and Light Co out of business, threatened Carolina 81 d Duke, Ga, Ala, 
Miss public utils corporations--all carpetbag capital and part of natl utils trust. 

It meant that pvt business would put money into any anti-New Deal program. 

Then came the war, and with it renewed demands from Negroes that they be hired in defense 
plants on equal terms. Tho FDR in exec order demanded it, nothing happened. But at war's 
end, Truman confronted world Communism for control of the uncommitted peoples of the world, 
and roost of them were dark-skinned and former colonials. State Dept demanded more racial 
equality as a weapon in the cold war. FEPC was the mswer ••• and that tipped over the bee 
hi ve. It seemed to repeal the basic terms of the 1877 settlement by which Sou whites would 
cooperate with NE business interests in return for a free hand at home. They had lived up 
to their promises, but now the other p:i rty to ih e contract had broken it. . 

One other factor in the development was the discovery of offshore oil along the tidal 
basiB beyond the 3-mile limit in La-Tex-Calif. States demanded rt to regulate and tax this 
oil ••• aid so did HST. If states regulate, easier for the oil crowd to evade; if natl govt 
regulate, not so simple--as most consumers lived in other states. 

These 1:hen were 1:he ingredients of the Dixiecrat revolt ••• objection to the New De~l; 
' ' ·1 S a· twas connection The TVA socialized electricity business; FEPC; and offshore oi • 0 ilir1ec t d. 1 k that it could be said that if TVA were in Hudson Valley and offshore o oca e in. a e 

Erie, Dixiecrat revolt would have pappened in NYBtate ••• and might even have had racist scree 



So Dixiecrat revolt, or State-Rights Party movement, was in reaction to centralizing ten 
dencies of natl govt. Wanted st-rts as means of outlawing TVA; as means of regulating a!rl 
taxing off-shore oil; as means of return to 1877 racial settlement. 

It was vicious and widespread because it spoke for the most powerful and most reactionary 
econ forces in the land ••• oil and electricity. These were allied with the racists, 
simply because you do not get people to vote for the econ interests of the stock-and~bond 
holding crowd, and as Hitler had discovered, race hatred was the best smokescreen for these 
reactionary econ forces anybody had yet discovered. 

St~Rt Party orgn Birmingham, announce desire to preserve pol infl of Sin order to retain 
S tradits, civilizat, ideals. Once again, appeal for S unity in face of outside attacks. 

B-ham Declarat: "A long chain of abuses and usurpations of power by unfaithful ldrs 
who are alien to the Dem parties of ihe states here repr has become intolerable to those 
who believe in the preservat of consti t govt and indi v liberty in Amer. 11 

Ala delegs to Philad Natl Dem¢'Conv--11If ••• the natl party attem:pi;ts to nullify the 
Constit of our state (on segregat) and to crucify the South, The Dem party of Ala owes it 
no allegiance." 

Vov Fielding Wright of Miss, Vpres nominee: 11In our state the races have lived together 
peacefully for generat after generat. Neither race, generally speaking, desires to change 
this arrangemt, for those who are acquainted w/our probls in the South know it is a desir 
able and sensible system which has operated successfully •1' (read--1877 settlement) 

The issues, as St-Rt Dems saw them--"stateism vs. pvt enterprise; the further rise 
of Eederal power in time of peace over the indiv person; a new invas into the domain of Sts 
rts an::l local self govt; and the newly evolved theory that the classificat of man into races 
belonrs to mythology because men of all races have been found to be equally capable in every 
:eesoect and in a democr such as ours they should be merged w/o distinction. 11 

Gov Wm M. Tuck of Va: 11If this policy of exnansion of Fed activs into state fields con 
tinues it will result in 1h e vir~ual abolition of the states." 

Chas w. Collins, St-Rts organizer: FEPC "create a super gestapo in e-very corner of the 
land, a gestapo which would destroy the constit rts of Amer ci..tizs. 

Bpham Deel, continued: opposed "natd, dominion and control" over submerged oil lands, 
schools in Okla-Mo, primaries in Tex-S.C., restrictive covenants in Ny and D.c., relig instr 
in Ill ••• on all of which Supr Ct had attacked state legislat. 

St-rts plan of action was to carry the 11 former Confed states, hold balance of pwr in 
a reasonably close election betw Republ-Dems-H.Wallace group, throw election into H/R. 
There each state has 1 vote; no election possible w/o 11 St-Rts votex. Republs would probab 
prefer conserv S Dem to any New Deal Dem; Nor Dems would take a Dem over a Republ. Thus 
would the Sou party capture the presidency. But needed the 127 electoral votes to do it. 

But failed to deliver. Party regulars would not bolt for Jd party, so had to use 
amateurs. Electoral colleges contained corpn lawyers, oil execs, publ-utils officials ••• 
successful young business-men more at home in Kiwanis and Rotary than in smoke-filled rooms. 
Refl interests of more enlightened bus co::itmunity than of backwoods ••• upper crust of mill 
owners, oil men, tobacco growers, bank a-s , lawyers--all of whom perhaps should hae voted 
Republ anyway. Party supported in genl by the investing and managing community, from S 
industr centers, w/fringe of bigots and white supremacists. 

Mvmt was evidence of great change taking place in S, though its announced objective 
was to turn clock back. Since 1939, 12,000 oil wells in Miss, refineries in La, heavy 

industry from Va to Houston. Mvmt based upon new wealth in South ••• it was a new 
Bourbon movement to hold poorer whites in line with the race club over their heads ••• 
race an::l the xenophobic outlook toward change from outside. 

Indeed, the Dixiecrats illustrated that the South was American and that reconstr had ended. 
Instead of widening split of sections, iruiicated that the split had healed. TVa, $t1 oil, 
other Sou econ interests had changed the nature of the south--these provided reason for the 
revolt. Half a century after Amer politics had adjusted to the demands of nor econ pres 
sures, the new XX CEn Southern econ interests demanded similar favors. Re~resented a new 
groijp bidding for dominance in natl councils ••• tho they acted like the planters of 1860 

they were really closer to the bus leaders of 1870. 
Movements like the Dixiecrats continue in contemp South, but only in those regions 

wrere the econ interests have not succeeded in gaining the govt favors they want. 



The New Negro 

The Dixiecrat Revolt of' 1948, by which solllthern Dems withdrew .from the nal.t party and ran 
candidates of their own, with a platf'orm of negatives dedicated to preserve an old social 
order in their section, was one of the last stands of the post-Reconstr Bourbon arrangements. 
It was, like the settlement which brought the second CivWar to stalemate and compromise settle 
ment, a pragmatic alliance between investors in the NE and their agents in the South, who used 
the race issue to keep their own people in line. It met challenges, such as that posed by the 
f'armers' revolt of' the 1890's, with a combination of symbolic ref'orms and racist appeals. But 
New Deal and new wer shook its foundations. A new econ power, the fed govt, was loose in the 
land, establ businesses in competit with the econ interests of the natl combines which controll 
sou economy, and offering relief work or war work which stnuck hard at wage dif'ferentials which 
meant more profits to the stock-holders. Against the new threat the sou ldrship, those who 
spoke for the interests in most direct competit w/govt enterprises, once again tried the old 
trick of hauling out the White Supremacy banners and of beating the drums to keep the Negro in 
his place. But they got the surprise of' thei.r lives ••• it did not work this time. St-Rts Party 
carried only four states--S.c., Ala, Niss, La--and was not one-sided there. HST and regular 
Dem party won states of Va, vlVA, Ky, 1enn, Ga, Fla, ~.c., .A.rk,Tex,Okla. It was clearest evi 
dence of shrinking South. It did not mean that the old order caved in immediately, nor com 
pletely. Change does not happen like that. Dixmecrat party won over a million popular votes, 
and its spokesmen were to continue to win votes, and not just in the former Confect South. 
But it did mean that the social and political facade, behind which lived an old economy of 
outside control, had a real shock. An earthquake hit the white-columned mansions. They did 
not crumble, nor have the~ gone down; but there were serious cracks in the foundations. In 
time the econ order would make adjustmts and would, on occasion, take the lead in bringing new 
changes to the pol-social facade. 

But in the meantime, to weaken further the roadblock to natl interests posed by the White 
Supremanists, there was a new abolition crusade ·sponsored by aeents of the natl govt, and for 
the same objectives which had been the target of the first one sponsored by private individuals. 
It was to reduce the strength of the old white leadership by striking at its hold on the Negro. 
Dixiecrat strength had been in those counties where ~fogroes p:eedominated in numbers--counties 
in whidl a few whites voted and spoke for a great majority of people. ~EPC and the Armed For 
ces integrat had come because of the confrontat w/Russia among the emerging peoples, but now 
there was another motivation for agitation. It was political, and behind it lay the econ inter 
ests of consumers, in the whole countr? of resources produced in the South. But it was also, 
like the original abolition movemt, a matter of conscience and humanitarian zeal. 

It was the clash between a natl govt, newly aware of its obligations to its citizens, and 
the spokesmen for the old order of things in the South, which became the central issue in domes 
tic affairs in the country at mid-century and af'ter. 

'f-.-. And it was, among other things, a demonstrat of a new phenomenon in America ••• the new 
Negro personality, the new Nerro leadership, a new Negro spirit. There had always been Negroes 
who resented and resisted the trm tment they received; runaway slaves, migrating freedmen, rebel 
lious people who stayed at home. There were also N~,gro leaders, educated and determined. But 
after 1950 there was a drastic change. More Negroes were property-owners, more paid taxes, 
more enjoyed better educat opports, and more important, more were voters. There were Negro 
professionals--doctors, lawyers, teachers, ministers--who had received excellent preparation. 
Out of these grouns came a new leadership, with the old demands for the rights and opportunities 
of citizenship for all. Not until these had appeared, arrl taken up their responsibilites, was 
there any way out of tre wilderness. And all this was nossible because of cooperation and a ssis 
tance .from the natl gQvt. And that was available be~ause the New Deal and the Fair Deal made 
Negroes in genl v?te Democratic, re~e:sing a long-time trend. Now that they voted right, and 
were so numerous in many northern cities that they could swing elections, the time had come for 
the stalemate of the second CivWar to end. Courts began to decide in favor of the Jlith and 15 
Amendmts, instead of ignoring them for the 11 separa te-but-e~ual'I dodge; presidential orders and 
troops enforced decisions in the manner of the early years of Grant's administrat. But ultim 
ately it was the new image of the Negro in America which brot about the chance and whi~h made 
the issue of CivRts so compelling. ' 

The disfranchisement and segregation of the Negroes in the South, where most lived in the 
1890' s came because of national apathy, national acceptance of racist views, and also b ~cause of 
Negro acceptance of an inferior place in the s cheme of things. Recoj-n spokesman was Booker T. 
Washington, president of Tuskegee Instit in Ala, who proposed compromise and Negro withdrawal 



Just as RELee had accepted the results of the War and turned to job of making the best of a bad 
situation, so Booker Washington accepted the results of disfranchisemt andi segregat. Washingto 
& Lee. Proposed that Negroes improve their positions w/o demanding change in starlding. Since 
they had been abandoned and releg to inferior positions, they should make the best of it .•. 
learn trades, become good tenant farmers, fit into their Places. They should have somethinr. to 
recognize before they demand recognition, he told them. 11 Cast down your buckets wher e you are. u 
It was the white man's answer, because at the time there anneared to be no other except suffer- 
ing and violence. This was the Atlanta Cam:promise of 1895'.- - 

Washington program attacked by WilFam E.B.DuBois, a young Negro sociologist, born Mass of 
free Negro ancestry. Earned PhD from Harvard, studied in Germany, took job at Atlanta Univ. 
Objected to Atlanta Compr as creating Uncle Toms and what he called white man's nigger&. Took 
part in Niafara Mvmt, 1905, orgn Niagara Falls to obtain citiz rts for Negroes, liberal educat 
r abher' than trade schools, place of equality. Hore important was NAACP. Came out of race riot 
in Springfield Ill, Linc's home, in 1908, which killed scores of Negroes and drove otwers out 
of town. Next yr ar ITA'iCP formed, largely white man's organizat, DuBois only Negro officer. 
1910, Natl Urban League, another orgn devoted to Negro, esp in cities. 

/ It meant that the Negro pathetically desired acceptance, whether by Washington-style cooper 
or DuBois-stif"le resistroce. Wanted to be accepted in melting-Dot, to become Amer and not hyph 
enated. No frican ties remained; no African language newsnaper reported news from home to 
Amer negroes; no African foods, folksongs, or fashions infl Amer life. Costly price to pay for 
slave-trade, as every other immigr group contrib to heterogeneous Amer civilizat, and A.rrica 
had much to offer. But none came, excppf a few words such as tote and pickaninny. Instead, 
Nerr'oe s accurc.tely mirrored what they understood to be the American way ••• life was to be en 
joyed rather than endured, success measured in terms of going fishing, making love, sitting in 
shade. If his dress was gaudy, or if his automobile resembled a hook-and-ladder truck, he was 
but reflecting his idea of American values. 

This easy solution, whether of Uncle Tomism or of an almost-unnoticed protest, continued 
until 1940's. It did not win Negro either Peace or plenty. There were still lynchings and 
intimidations ..• ~JAACP newspaper- ad in 1922: "Do you know that the U.S. is the Only Land on 
.c.arth where human beings are bunned at the s t.ake?" And a group of Sou white women took out an 
ad renouncing such methods to nrotect their reputations; said they did not need it. 

But Negroes no better off than before. White primaries kept them fnom polls; hiring prac 
tices kept ~~em from jobs; separate schools kept them from education. 1927 Supr Ct case sup 
ported idea of separate but equal in schooling as 1896 case had upheld separate coach law. 

It was WW II, for L. freedoms, which made difference; that an:i Comnrunist threat. Cold War 
motivated attacks on u.s. race relats--which Sou whites decl were "communist inspired.n :But 
Amer Negroes spurned Communism, tho they had excuse to join. Almost no Comms, No traitors. 

Then came Trumm.n Fair Deal, new court decisions, new presid exec orders, and val.Ls of 
segregat came tumbling ~own, in rys, in profess schools, in busses, in primary elections. 

And, at same time, there emerged the Ne~ Negro leadership. It came primarily from the 
negro churches. Who would have thought that those tumble-down, clapboard sh acks , with paint 
neeling on s :ides and windows broken, would have given birth to the central issue of the day? 
All along, in midst of his desire for accorrnnodation, Negro had answer right before him ..• it was 
his religion. He could be a saint. He was orthodox in his Protestant Christianity; there were 
no modernistic Negro theolopians such as Niebuhr to water down the ancient fundamentals or to 

-~ misplace the original Landmez-ks , He could sing and -oray his way to victory. Who can object to 

j ~ h;y:mn-singing at a bus-ston, or make a crime of nraying on the court-house steps, especially in 
} the ~o-called Bible belt? The whites were religious people, but the Negro churches turned out 
• convert.it who were more so. Here was the new negro 1 eadership, in the pulni ts arid pews of the 
~ negro churches, endowed with faith and willingness to suffer consequences of law-breaking. It 

'J ~ was 1:1ot th? violent .re~ist.'.'lnce of a DuBois the.t won out, nor the image of a Ralph Bunche, a 
o 1 Jackie Robinson, a 1arian Anderson, or a Thurgood Harshall, tho they all contributed. It was 

J o? ~nstead t~? na~ifism of H.L.K~ng w~o studied the ;Cr rnthod and also that oJ,. Gandhi, and put it 
s into pra?vice in Montgomery, in Clinton Tenn, in Atlanta, in Litt.le Rock® Negroes were shot, 
.:i bombed, insulted, tear-gassed, but used the courts and the jails in best revol .Amer tradition 
'-1 to get laws changed, sch?ols opened, bus-seats available. As in any other such movemt there 

...____were people who got carried away and rioted on their own; there were even militant leaders who 
called for weaponry and violence. But in the main it was the church groups that made the dif 
ference, praying and singing about the faith deep in their hearts that they io ul.d overcome. 

The ne~1 negro wanted acceptance as a person, not rejection as member of a group , He did not 
exp~ct whites to like every member of his ethnic group, but he did want them to discriminate on 
basis of personal contact rather than legal senaration or rejection of an entire group. For he 
was mt like the fathers, who had little educat and lived in poverty, could not take a bath.I 



History 152. .t'irst Lxam Lna tion. "-ir. ~miley. 

I. These are sta t.ement s from patty pla t.f'orias of 1868. 

Republican: 11\{e congratulate the country on the assured ~c~si of the i.econ 
struction policy of Congress, as evinced by the adop~~on, in the majority of the 
states lately in rebellion, of Constitutions secur.i.ng ecua I civil and political 
rights to all; • . . The guaranty by Congress of ~ual §£ffrage to all loyal men 
at the ~outh was demanded by every consideration of public safety, of gratituaie, 
and of Justice, and must be maintained; ,hile the cuestion of suffrage in all the 
loyal s ta t.es properly belongs to the people of those states ••.. 11 

l.;emocra.tic: "We arraign the r.epub.Li.can i.:i.adical party for its disregard of 
right and the unparalleled opi.-1ression and tYranny which have marKed its career ... 
Instead of r e. torinf:; the Il.nTurl, it has, so far as in its power, dissal ved it, 
and subjected ten states in time of peace, to military despotism and negro suprem 
acy.... We regard the Iieconst.ruc t.Lon acts (so-called) of Congress, as usurpations, 
and unconstitutional, revolutionary, and void ...• " 

Which statement more accurately described the heconstruction program? What polit 
ical realities might have prompted the patties to take these positions'? Uffer fac 
tual evidence to support your answer. 

II. why was Andrew Johnson impeached? 'What were the results of impeachment? 

III. Discuss this statement: 11The XIV Amendment (1868) wrote a new constitution 
for the .hrnerican Nation. 11 

PLEIJG.i!.. 
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new negro, 2 

keep himself caean of di.sease, or resist temptat to get drunk, be a man for four hours for a 
dollar, and beat somebody up. These new negroes had moved beyond that; they were getting educ at 
getting better food and shelter, were becoming skilled professionals. What they wanted, still, 
was recognit and acceptance as J\mers in the land of the free and home of the brave. 

And they got assistance from their white neighbors, who were also better educated arrl bett 
er fed, and the red on their necks was getting whiter. Fathers a rd mothers might object, but 
sons and daughters were joining the peace corps, markhing in parades, ~oining sit-ins, attending 
interracial classes, even finding it possible to break the eat-fetmilh, and break bread--or~~~f\' 
fee--togel:lher. LSU and white suprem signs; white trash only. Here old and new come together. 

And they got assistance from fed courts now awakened to the fact that E eparate was not 
equal, that 14th and 15th amendmts had been nullified. Wrote them back into Consttt in a con 
sistent series of decisions; not out of line w/earlier, for all along had demanded equal as the 
price of separate; and they had never been equal. Segregat would be silly if it had been equal. 
Whole purpose was to keep inferiors in less-favored parts of town, worst schools, poorest hos 
pitals, and least-desirable seats at theatre. Recently, efforts to make separate facils more 
equal; but only in such places as Prince Edward County Va were people sensible about it. They 
knew there was no advantcvge in separate equality, would not accept iategrat, so closed schools 
altogether. It was equal, almost--nothing for anybody. 

The new negro, with his protest marches, his prayers, his petitions, is not yet a first 
class citizen. But he has more effectively removed sectional distinctives from the South than 
any other force, and has brought home to all Amers that they are hypocritic~l in their apathy 
and their feelings. Win or lose--and he seems winning hands down--the new 1~egro is doing EMay 
with the toundaries aroudd Dixie. And it is appropriate that he should. It was his great 
grandfather who made those lines necessary in the first place. From war for a south, in 1860, 
to shrinking south of 1960, .Negro has played leading role. Not white men for him, but he him 
self. He is an Amaican success story, in Horatio Alger tradition, in tradit of Amer Revol, 
of ma:n:i_fest destiny. D~nger now is racism in reverse, for Negro not superior either. Remember 
famous words of Mark Twain: "I have no color prejudices nor caste prejudices nor creed preju 
dices ..• All that I care to know is that a man is a human being--that is enough for me; he can't 
be any worse •11 



Romanticism and the Contemp South -- Conclusion. 

The two central themes of this course have been that 1) there is no South, a:rxi 2) there is 
no central theme in southern his iDry. First, the South cannot be located, its boundaries 
cannot be drawn on the map, its civilization or way of life cannot be isolated from that of 
the rest of the country. The South is American, and its problems are Ameri~ n, If it is 
anything at all, it is a state of mind, and may be found wherever there are people who call 
themselves southern. But none of the popular defini tions--whether of climate, or economic 
interest, or religious practice, or political inclination, or santitation standards-•have 
any real meaning. It is not a land of shouting preachers, sinful Tobacco Road dwellers, 
backward and misguided politicians; it is not characterized by cornbread or magnolias, or 
by mint juleps or Aunt Jemi.mil. Any effort to define the South in this manner is propaganda 
to serve the interests of some cheap crowd of crooks. Nor is it the land of segregation and 
Jim Crow laws. 

Then, there is no central theme in southern history. Its past, like that of any other 
diver§e group of people, does not conform to any set pattern. It may not be explained by a 
white supremacy theme, or by an agrarian theme, or as the story of a section solidly politi 
cal with votes reserved to one party. What we do have is a story the like of mich may be 
found in any other partf of the country -- indeed, which has been found in other regions. 
It is the effort of some in control of their regions to win support from leaders in nearby 
regions, to assure themselves of a bloc of votes in contiguous state congr delegations, to 
support the interests of the few in control of the regions. It is the quest for southern 
~nity which has made the South; the search for Southness. It has made use of such objious 
material as slavery, the Negro, race argument, the plantation and the dominance of agricul 
ture--as what he~ps the planter helps everybody--the threats of outside attack, as of the 
old or new abolitionists, the efforts to coerce reconstruction, and to impose a pattern of 
life upon the people of the southern regions from without. It is easy to argue that without 

these attacks from without--whether real or imagined--there would be no South. 

These, then, have been the central th enes of this course. But in the last few years students 
of the subject of sectionalism and the existence of Southness have sought to explain it in 
terms of Romanticism vs. Realism. That is subject of today's lecture. These writers try to 
allege that southerners are more prone to unreality, illusion, aJ.d romanticism than are other 
Americans. That, of course, is impossible to prove. Yet there remains the fact of the roman 
tic outlook in the section. It is the unwillingness to face reality, the preference for the 
rose-tinted glasses view of things. 

Rollin G. Osterweis, Romanticism; T.H.Williams, Romanticism and Realism in Sou Pol; 
Wm H Nicholls, Sou Tradit and Regional Progress. But it is not so new as that. 

Mark Twain said that th e Civil War could be explained on basis of the Sir Walter Scott fad in 
the 1850's--knights in armor, fair maidens in di.stress, the field of honor, the joust. 

But the point is clear. The South has always been a land abounding in legenfis ••• petjlaps 
because reality is so unpleasant, or because of rural background. W.J.Cash ••• "the southerner 
is inevitably driven back upon imagination ••• and his credulity is limited only by his capacity 
for conjuring up the unbe.l.i.evab'Le ," Harry Ashmore, An Epitaph for Dixie, emphas "remarkable 
capacity for unreality, which still enables the southerner to hold out against the logic of 
argument a rd of events." T. H. Williams, southerner "is marvelously adept at creating mind 
pictures of his world or of the larger world around him--images that he wants to believe that 
are real to him, and that he will insist others accept." ' 

Romantic view of the section not limited to people who live in it. Outsiders see the S 
thru one or another variety of unreal lenses. Extremes may be illustrated by two stories. 

John T. W?stbrook, conte1:'1P S writer i~ La. "During the tlhirties ai d early forttes, when I 
was an Engl instr at the Univ of Missouri, I was often mildly irritated by the average norther 
ner's Jeeter-Lester-and-potlikker idea of the South. Even today the Nor visitor inertia-headed 
ly maintains this misconception: he hankers to see eroded hills and rednecks scrub cotton and 
sharecropper shac~s. It l~ttle ~rofits me to drive him through Baton Rouge,' show him the oil 
ethy~-rubber-alUJT11num-chenuca~ nn.les.of industry along the MissRiv, and say,'this is the fastes 
growing city of over 100,006 in America. We can amply substantiate our claim that we are atomi 
target number one, that in the next war the Russians will obliterate us first •••• 1 Our Nor is 
suspicious of all this crass evidence presented to his senses. It bewilders and befuddles him. 
H~¢'is too deeply steeped in WmFaulkrer and RobtPennWarren. The fu-nes of progress are in his 
nose and the br~ght steel of industry towers before his eyes, but his heart is away in Yoknapa 
tawpha County with razorback hogs an:l night rigers. On his trip to the South he wants, above 
all else, to sniff the effluvium of backwoods-and-sandhill subhumanity and to see at least one 



barn burn at midnight. So he looks at me with crafty misgivings, as if to say, ''Well, you DO 
drive a Cadillac, talk rather glibly about Kierkegaard and Sartre ••• but after all, you ARE only 
fooling, aren't you? You do, don't you, sometimes, go out secretly by owllight tocrink swamp 
water and f'eed on swwbelly and collard greens?ll 

Such a romanticism, unreal outlook about contemp region of South is common among 
outsiders, a rrl we have only our writers, script-writers, song-writers, newsmen, to 
blame. Sometimes we do it ou.Eselves, in jest. 

Hist prof from NY State believed it legal to beat up a nigger in Ga; 
Children in Omaha asked me if we had TV in the South--and believed it when I said my "car" 

was in fact a mule wagon. 
People refuse to recognize great effects of TVA power, atomic energy sites, space centers 

in Fla, Huntsville Ala "Space Capital of Uni ver se", Houston Tex. 
Still seek depraved and degenerate thing they have been taught to seek. 

Other romantic view illustrated by stozy of F.L.Owsley, sou hist, durd rg WW I. Traveled from 
Chic to Montg w/group of young ladies on way to visit their men in camps. Wrote later that 
"they expected to enter a pleasant land of white columned mansions, green pastures, expansive 
cotton and tobacco fields where Negroes sang spirituals all the day through. 11 Instead, except 
for isolated spots, found "gutted hill-sides; scrub oak and pine; bramble and blackberry thick 
ets, bottom lands once fertile now se nl.Le and exhausted, w.i. th spindling tobacco, corn, or cot 
ton stalks ••• ; unpainted houses which were hardly more than shacks or here and there the crum 
bling ruins of old mansions covered w/briars, the homes of snakes arrl lizards." 

This, too, remains to many the real south ••• colonel and lady, grinning darkies, courteous 
hospitality from the men of distinction. Exemplified in many a novel and story, and in films 
such as GW'IW. 

There is a contrast between these bvo episodes, both in the picture of S reality and in 
the romanticism of the popular image. But we must understand that a romanticized .t'i.ew is 
not only unreal--it is dangerous. For it <mn blind us both to the great changes going on 
under our noses; it can also blind us to the sore spots which cry out for attention. 

Our country as a spiritual CJJd patrmotic unity can be strong only when its component 
parts are healthy ••• and where there is ill-health we do not help matters by covering it with 
a blanket of columned mansions and Uncle Remus. 

There are sores which cry out for attention in our own time, to make New South real: 
1. An obvious task would be to reverse the outflow of intelligence and talent; South pro 

duced talent and ldrship for the rest of the country. Must expect pockets of poverty so long 
as the flow of migration is outward. 

2. Another baITier to Sou progress is the persistence of the rural-~grarian tradition. 
For all of its fsilete history, Amer South has been horrible example of spiritual failure of 
agrarianism, yet its remains a signific aspect of S philos. Tradit stands in way of a new 
day. What S needs as badly ~s a coat of paint is a set of values in tune w/econ-soc change 
rather than holding resolutely to the past. 

3. Must recognize the Negro as southern too, and admit him to the good life of the section. 
~Jhile poverty prevailed, whites willing to share it w/Negroes; but as prosperity has invaded, 
not so generous. Menial tasks, poorly paid and f:irst fired, have not contrib to social peace. 
As so 6ften in past, racial feeling has been used by the regional leadership to divide whites, 
preserve establ order ••• if S were to reach its potential in XX Gen, would work a revolut in 
centers of capital a rrl lines of credit; those in tradit seats of power will not suraender w/o 
fighting back. Ar:rl the:ir habitual method has been race conflict. 

If successful, would be disastrous to the promise of sou life in this century. As Faulkner 
put it, "To live in the S today and oppose integration of the races is like being an Esldmo 
and opposing sonw.11 But diff is that army and courts are now on the side of the snow. 

The coming of industry, not always as carpetbag imperialism; the tremendous sources of 
electrical and atomic energy; and the future <:£ the Space Age, offer promises that if there 

eve: were a separate South there is no rn ore. Let us see it bbjecti vely. Let us respect its 
heritage but not let it become a barrier to our entering the new age. Let us cherish the mem 
ory of its brave men and brilliant statesmen, and in the spirit of their contributions make 
our part of tb e country a fit pl.sc e for their memories to reside. There is much for all of us 
to do, to reconciliate people, th cushion the shock of change, to make easier tbettransfonna 
tion of the section. ~-l~ \,\'~~ P~L 

As N. C. statesmanAput it, 11We look forward to a golden age that we may surely help 
to bring, not back to one that never was. 11 
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